RmmtAar Claisle Crett Country Wason. Available with 2 seats

or 3 seats;

4 doors or 5 doors.

"WhjT no big car... no other compact car

can match. Bambler Excellence
World's First

New Ceramic-Armored

I

muffler

or tailpipe will be repaired or

replaced without charge by
a Rambler dealer, If
it

is

defective

,Vj

30%
First

molded fiber glass
adds headroom, cuts noise
(Rambler Classic and
Ambassador)

of car while

original buyer

owns

America's

acoustical ceiling
of

workmanship, for
life

quieter.

cushioned

in

materials or

first

die-cast aluminum 6 engine

block on Classic

Custom saves weight for
better economy

it.

and easier
steering.

Rambler

stronger, safer! Rambler's Single-Unit
construction means body-frame is a solid

fights

rust like

welded unit— not bolted — is lastingly
rattleproof. Another big reason why
Rambler resale value is tops.

no other car.
Exclusive Deep-Dip

rustproofing—
entire

And

body

submerged up

is

flan

to

roof.

^'«'

The

New World

Standard of Basic Excellence

RAMBLER

Three Rambler Sizes to Meet Every Purpose— and Help Every Purse

"'""m ?""«

Summer-time soap?
Perspiration odor doesn't take a winter holiday.

over-heated rooms

make

Heavy

clothes

and

the problem even worse. But, Dial soap with AT-7

works the same in any season— removes bacteria that cause odor.
That's why, winter or summer, people

who

like people like Dial.

January 20, 1961
nee .U.S. PAT .OPF.

THINGS THAT COUNTMEMORY, IMAGINATION

COVER
The tension

of the operating room is evoked by ttie
penetrating gaze of the masked surgeon about to pit
against cancer (see pp. 70-78)

Ills skill

THE WEEK'S EVENTS

When a camera records
—and a principal one is
memory must take over

scenes,

it

is

performing

many

The Jackie look: the

functions

First

Lady sets a new

national style

memory. But sometimes
the camera's job. In the second instalthe function of

Prank,

riot

16

and shock on Georqia campus

Mystery in Britain: the Yard moves
spy case

in

A

paintings are each as camera-accurate as

J.F.K. picks a picture for a great occasion

memory — in records,
and stories — can make them.

24

on a big league

ment of our Civil War series (pp. 38-64) the
16 pages of specially commissioned battle

26
36

club rebuked for bigotry

88

the artist and man's

maps, plans

EDITORIAL
"Frnm thi» hMrl

Before he even started to sketch, each ar-

and studied
To draw uniforms

assigned battleeach used
the actual Quartermaster Corps specifications of the time. To add detail, some went
tist visited

his

field.

correctly,

The

to greater lengths. Artist Stanley Meltzoff

searched

month for a dead horse to
Bull Run scene (pp. 38, 39), finally sketched one

for a

model for his
an abattoir. Isa Barnett, who did Antietam
studio with shattered stalks of corn

rows but

in hills

pp. 47-49)

grouped

made some

—

for the sickle.

Tom

Lovell

ARTICLE
The man with

a life in his hands: In the drama of an operating
room a great surgeon pits his skill against cancer and
makes the ultimate decision. By W. C. tfeinz. Photographed

(Vicksburg,

for

for

military parks, especially Mr.

Historian-Artist

LIFE by

SPORTS
A graceful

70

Elliott Erwitt

test of rivals: touring

Russian gymnasts are
American

66

treated to a spectacular performance by an

Rock Com-

stock at Chickamauga; Robert L. Lagemann
Antietam; and Mr. Edwin C. Bearess, research historian at Vicksburg. For wise advice on ordnance and uniforms, LIFE thanks
at

MOVIES
A spree

for shipwrecked actors: children acting in
Walt Disney's Swiss Family Robinson have a fine
time on Tobago

81

George Woodbridge. And

advice and criticism, LIFE is
especially grateful to Lieut. Colonel John
Elting and Colonel Frederick Todd of the U.S. Military Academy.
The camera also performs notably. In the photographs accompanying William Heinz's story of a cancer surgeon (pp. 70-78),
INFORMAL KENNEDYS

38

in

hours on a paper map in his studio.
In all their search for accuracy and detail
the artists were greatly helped and encouraged by the superintendents of the national

War: Part II of LIFE'S series. The Great Battles
from Bull Run to Appomattox are shown in specially
commissioned paintings. A capsule history of the war
puts the battles in perspective. Paintings for LIFE by
Stanley Meltzoff, Isa Barnett, Tom Lovell and others
Civil

(pp. 40, 471, filled his

planted, in those days, not in

scale models of Porter's fleet and sailed

them

33

nl AmArinjl"

PICTORIAL ESSAY

for their expert

operating-room scenes become symbols of the art of healing. They
were photographed by Elliott Erwitt and, in a highly imaginative
concept of story presentation, projected upon our pages by Associate Art Director Bernard Quint.
Further on we present some fascinating snapshots, along with
some shop talk about how we deal with pictures. You have often
gone over pictures from the family Brownie and looked aghast at
the odd expressions you assumed while trying to look dignified.
So you may guess how the most photographed man in the world
(this week at least) might have felt when he went over the pictures on pages SB, 89 to choose his official inauguration portrait.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS
13

Letters to the Editors

90

Misceilany: oral free delivery

O

TIME INC. ALL fllCHTS RESERVED. REPRODUCTION IN WHOLE OR
PART WtTMOUT WRITTEN PCRMISSION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED
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SURQEON-S HAND AT WORK
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CUIS MATTER

Limited time only! Most Argus
dealers are offering a free tripod
projection screen with any one of
these fine Argus movie and slide

your color slides and
movies full size in natural color.
Pick out your favorite projector
here, piclt it up with the free screen
at your dealer. And if you're not
completely salisfied, return them within 10 days for a full refund.

projectors. See

Argus Showmaster 750AVZ— 750

watts bright,
automatic threading, variable speed
FABULOUS
ZOOM LENS! Plus forward, reverse and still, work

Argus Electromatic Remote Projector—

and 400-foot (half-hour long) reel
capacity. PLUS 40" x 40" screen ... for the price of
the projector alone!

With 40"

.

.

.

500 watts bright, 36-slide magazine. Remote-control
focusing for remote or fully automatic operation.
X 40" screen at no extra cost!

light, film splicer

Argus Showmaster 750AV— Same
above without zoom

lens,

and you

still

fine projector as
get the free screen.

Argus Showmaster 500A— Puts

500-

Argus Automatic Projector— Gives you
500-watt brilliance and easy push-pull changer.
Short focal length lens fills the screen in small
and the screen costs you nothing extra!
rooms
.

.

.

watt sparkle in your home movies. Threads
Single-lever control for forward, still
and reverse projection. 400-foot (half-hour)
reel capacity. Complete with screen.

itself.

for these and other Red
Specials at your Argus Dealer.

Look

Ribbon
Hurry!

Xh± B O n o
GENSBAL TELEPHONE i-ELECTRQNiCS
Argus CflmorM.

Inr..

Subsidiary o[ Sylvania mpclric TrodufUi Inc.

LUGE-J6U-JYNU

C'

;

"Attention!.. Will the owner of the Falcon
in the

North parking

There goes America's
owners already.

finish

fan club.

At

new

tA

over 550,000 Falcon

changes are stretched to 4,000 mUes. Falcon's
less

.

.

but Falcon's quicker with

.

optional 170 Special engine that's the toast of the turnpikes. Falcon

pacts. That's
'Bisod on a co(np»iion

last count,

Falcon fans? Falcon takes 6 p)eople up to 30 miles

gas. Oil

you so much more, yet asks so much

6-pa.ssenger car* ... as

4

please move his car?''

never needs waxing. Only walking costs

a lively
gives

leirgest

Why so many

on one gallon of regular

lot

much

less. It's

as $505t less than other comparably equipped com-

enough to make anyone a Falcon

nunulKluieis'

lusgnM

iDlail

America's lowest priced

diilim*d prices.

tSimiUl comtiaiiMin

ot

fan!
deluie

.

.

.

now

wdani

back

to the ball

eqnipfied with ridic,h«iUf

,

game.

lutomalic tiai

-•••••OtiM u->M Tt't"

-.r*'™i

NOW—COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB
OFFERS

NEW MEMBERS A CHOICE OF

GREATEST HIT
TT

T

"PIJ TTl /rP|

BY TOP RECORDIHG STARS

\

A JJ
K U 111
V U
XlU
I

I

I

COLUMBIA

m

WylWK OTHER GREA T LABELS

ANY
of these $3.98,

1. JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS. The inimitable Mathls
sings Chances Are; The Twelfth of Never; It's Not for
to Say; Wonderful, Wonderful; Wild 1$ the Wind;

frie

Come to Me; etc. Twelve fabulous htts in all
MORE JOHNNY S GREATEST HITS. Twelve more

2.

great

Mathls renditions including: Small World; Stairway to
the Sea, You Are Beautiful; Flame of Love; A Certain
Smile; Let it Rain; Teacher, Teacher; Let's Love; etc.

3. DORIS DAY'S GREATEST HITS. 12 terrific numbers every one a fabulous hit! You'll hear Everybody Loves
a Lover, it's Magic, Secret Love. Teacher's Pet, Love
Me or Leave Me, A Guy is a Guy, Bewitched, etc.

THE PAJAMA GAME. Doris Day sings With John Raitt
on this Original Soundtrack recording, Hey There. Small
Talk, Hernando's Hideway, Steam Heat, 8 more. "For
sheer fun, this one Is a knockoutl" - Motion Picture
4.

$4.98 and $5.98 long-playing 12" high-fidelity records

FOR ONLY

'

^^^^^^

RETAIL VALUE

UP TO $25.90

you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as S selections
from the more than 200 to be offered during the coming 12 months

If

Now, the Columbia Record Club offers
you your choice of the best selling albums by America's favorite recording
stars - from Columbia AND many other
great labels! Pictured here are just a few
of the great artists whose records are
made available to members each and
every month
popular vocalists, dance
bands, jazz combos, folk singers - plus
Original Cast recordings of Broadway's
biggest hit shows! As a new member of
the Club, you may select ANY 5 of the
best-selling albums described here - ALL
.

.

.

5 for only $1.97.

TO RECEIVE YOUR S RECORDS FOR ONLY
$1.97 - mail the coupon now. Be sure to
indicate which one of the Club's three
musical Divisions you wish to join: Listening and Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies; Jazz.

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month
the Club's staff of music experts selects
outstanding recordings from every field
of music. These selections are fully described in the Club Magazine, which you
receive free each montli.

You may accept the monthly selection
for your Division ... or take any of the
wide variety of other records offered in
the Magazine, from all Divisions ... or
take NO record in any particular month.
Your only membership obligation is to
purchase five records from the more than
200 to be offered in the coming 12
months. Thereafter, you have no further
obligation to buy any additional records
and you may discontinue membership
at any time.
.

.

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGUURLY.
If you wish to continue as a member
after purchasing five records, you will re-

—

-

FREE
a Bonus record of your
choice for every two additional selections you buy— a 50% dividend.

ceive

The records you want are mailed and
you at the regular list price of
$3.98 (occasional Original Cast recordings somewhat higher), plus a small mailing and handling charge.
billed to

SEND NO MONEY.
to receive your 5

Mail the coupon today
records-up to a $25.90

retail value - for only $1.97.
Mom than t,2S0,00l> ftmllles now tnjoy the music progrtm of
COUUMBIA RECORD CLUB T*rra Hauta, Indiana
•

17

MORE RECORDS TO CHOOSE FROM

19. TONY BENNETT'S
GREATEST HITS. Rags to
Riches. 11 more big hits

24.
21.

FOUR LADS' GREATEST

HITS. Best-selling versions of
Standing on the Corner; No,

Not Much!; Down By the
Riverside; 12 hits in all

33. ROGER WILLIAMS TILL. Arrivedercl, Roma;
Que Sera, Sera; Oh, My

Papa; Moonlight Love;
High and Mighty; 7 more

GUY MITCHELL'S

GREATEST HITS. Singing
the Blues, 11 more tilts
25. SOUTH PACIFIC. Mary
Martin and the Original
Broadway Cast

26.

ROSEMARY CLOON-

EY'S GREATEST HITS.
Botch-A-Me. 11 more hits
27. KITS FROM THE
MOVIES. Pillow Tatk, A

Summer
28.

Place, 12 in all

AHMAD JAMAL

TRIO.

Rica Pulpa, Perfidia,
Love for Sale, 9 more

18.

FABULOUS JOHNNY CASH.

Don't Take Your Gun to Town;
Run Softly, Blue River; I'd
Rather Die Young; 9 mors
fabulous hits

17. PATTI PAGE'S GOLDEN
HITS. Tennessee Waltz, Old
Cape Cod, Doggie in the Win-

dow, Adagheny Moon, Went
to Your wedding, 7 more
I

32. ERROLL GARNER
GEMS. The Way You Look
Tonight, Laura. 7 more

34. EDDY DUCHIN DREAM ALONG. Some-

body Loves Me. 14 more

THE BUTTONDOWN
MIND OF BOB NEWHART.

35.

"Best new comedian of
the

decade"-Playboy

36. ELLINGTON INDIGOS.
Dancing in the Dark.
Where or When. 7 more
37. SARAH VAUGHAN AFTER HOURS. My Reverie.

SOUND OF MUSIC.
Mary Martin and tfie

38.

Original

Broadway Cast
LIONEL HAMPTON -

JUST A MATTER OF TIME.

GOLDEN VIBES. 12 solos:
My Funny Valentine, etc.
3t. ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
- STRAUSS WALTZES. The
Blue Danube, 9 more

0«pl. 299-2

CIRCLE 5 NUMBERS:

I accept your special ofTer and have circled at the right the numbers of the Ave records I wish to receive for $1.97, plus small mailing and handling charge. Enroll me tn the following Division of the
Club:
(check one box only)
Jazz
llslanino an<l Dancing
Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies
I understand that I may select records from anv Division. I agree
to purchase five selections from the more than 200 to be offered
during the coming 12 months, at regular list price plus small mailing and handltng charge. Thereafter. If I decide to continue my
membership. I am to receive a 12" Bonus record of my choice FREE
for every two additional selectiotu 1 accept.

n

n

Black Coffee. 10 more

29. MY FAIR LADY. Rex
Harrison and the Original
30.

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB,
Terre Haut*, Indiana

39.

(I'lraac PrIntI

Adrfrtn

Broadway Cast
...ZOHE....Statt..

BROOK BENTON-IT'S

When

I

Fail

in

Love. But

more hits
DINAH WASHINGTON
- WHAT A DIFF'RENCE A
DAY MAKES. Cry Me a
Beautiful, 10

40.

CANADA:

APO. FPO addrtiteei: wHte

tor

tpecM

offer

price) tUglitlv higher: aOdrtu 1111 LetUe St.. Don UilU. Ont.
you wish to have this memtMrshlp credited to an established Columbia
or Epic record dealer, authorised to accept subscriptions. All In below:
If
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the cherriest! This creamy rich vanilla ice cream
loaded with luscious ripe red cherry chunks
and
swirled full of pure milk chocolate bits. A new American
ice cream with a gourmet French flair
Treat yourself!
It's

is

.

.

It^NEWfrom

.

.

.

.

FOREMOST!

These brands are FOREMOST, too
GOLDEN STATE, TASTEMARK. MEDOSWEET,
HAGE'S. SUNNY BROOK and WESTWARD HO

A fascinating

opportunity to share command decisions
with every important American general

from Washington to MacArthur
lime —
Available
to the public for the first

the exciting

map-and-text analysis of every major war Americans
ever fought
the battles, strategies, victories and
.

defeats

.

.

.

.

.

West Point version

just released in the official

9^
(U.S. Army'Sig'ial Corps Phota..

k
KOMAf

1951. Officer with battle-map briefs General of the Army Douglas MacArthur near the front tines north of
Suwon. In the center, yvearing his characteristic hand-grenade. Is Lieutenant General Matthew B. Ridgway, who was
to sitcceeti MacArthur as commander three months later. Mafor General Courtney Whitney appears at far left. Thm
K«r««n W.r (1950'S3) is fully described in Volume II of THE WEST POINT ATLAS OF AMERICAN WARS.

•ir

THE WEST POINT ATLAS OF AMERICAN WARS
WITH TRIAL MEMBERSHIP

Nothing

like

IN

The West Point Atlas has ever been

war Ameri-

intelligence, interpret

slipping

rison

afU'r
across the treacherous
Delaware River. How
Wasliinglon used such
tactics against superior

British

numbers and

training

is

Vol

revealed in

Thr RcvqIuIIoDmrj War. 1775-411.
I,

UVALtV CHAICt, 1U>

Where was

—

AND WORID AFFAIRS-ot

—

enemy

A

labor of

many

Point, the Atlas

successes of leading
sides, see Vol.

I,

is

Civil War,
1861-6S. 190 mails.

BEGIN MEMBERSHIP WITH ANY ONE OF THESE OUTSTANDING SELECTIONS
—at th* reduced Club price
274.

Brne« Catton. Through the critical
Vicksburg campaigD with the redoubtable Union commander
"Canon's t)est book." The New
York Times. LIST PRICE J6.50

Maiiingly, The current best-seller,
focusing on the 16th century struggle between Catholicism and
I*rolcstanlism. LIST PRICE $6.00
MEMBER'S PRICE $4.93

—

l«ll

DEMteEN IRID6E, 1945

A strategic Rhine River

Heroic stand by the
U.S. 3rd Infantry Div.

bridge

near Mc7y, France

tact in this bold

Wv

Vol.

II,

W*rld
I, 1914-18.
Since each u ar is treated
as a vholv. these 89

is

captured

in-

dash
by the U.S. 9th Ar-

mored Div. Vol.

II in-

engagements of the

cludes 202 maps covering every theatre of
World War II, 1939-45.
Related air and naval
operations are empha-

four-year conflict.

sired

maps

present not only

American hut

all

major

—

years by 30 officer-instructors at West
available to the general public at

now

M7. OIIAHT MOVES SOUTH, by

.MEMBER'S PRICE

in

—

Tlie

Amcriran

$5.25

THE COMMUNIST PARTY Of
THE SOVIET UNION, by Leonard
Scliaplra. How a militant pany

described

cam-

commanders on both

294.

OaOFTHE MUNE,

dispositions in the exciting

lubitanflal scrvfnat

human drama. The History Book Club regularly
permanent editions of the most stimulating and informative books in history and world affairs at average savings (with bonuses) of 40%, and often more. Use the coupon
to join now and receive the $47.50 Atlas for just $3.95
with
your first selection at the reduced Club price, chosen from the
fourteen outstanding works listed below. You must be delighted, or return the books within 10 days
that cancels your
membership and you owe nothing.
the eternal

offers fine

.

paigns of nine wars, from Braddock's ill-fated expedition
against the French at Fort Duquesne, through MacArthur's
Inchon landing and the final battles of the Korean War.

Stuart's

cavalry the "eyes" of
the Confederate army
during the decisive
battle of Gettysburg?
For the blunders and

—

WORKS OF HISTORY

A service for readers who recognize and value their links with

—

TIEHTOII, lirt
forces surprising "ic Hessian gar-

edition

IMPORTANT, ENTERTAININO

In these monumental volumes, standing U" high by 14M"
wide you share command decisions with Washington, Grant,
You examine terrain, evaluate
Lee, Pershing, Eisenhower

American

S

—

—

.

mapi

$47.50 the set. You may obtain It for only $3.95 a saving of
over 90%
as an introduction to the benefits of membership
in The History Book Club.

available

to the public before. In 564 three- and four-color maps and
over 250,000 words of conveniently integrated text here is

.

m« 14Vi"witfi

Introductonr litttf by Dwifht D. Eitcnhtwtr

S47 5„
pubUslier

THE HISTORY BOOK CLUB

the day by day record and analysis of every major
cans ever fought, from 1689 to date.

Two velumts. 11" high

Handsomely btxti

•k 5G4 three- and four-colir
it Over 250.000 wortfi of text

k

througbouL

"elite" seizes

and exercises ruling

power

1870 to Kiirushchev.
LIST PRICE S7.50

— from

631 pages.

MEMBER'S PRICE J5.75
Its. WINSTON CHURCHIlLl
MEMOIRS OF THE SECOND
WORLD WAR. Massive, new onevol. ediUon.
LIST PRICE $8.73
MEMBER'S PRICE $5.93
170. THE MASTERS AND THE
SLAVES, by Gllbcno Freyrr. The
growth of ttic fascinating "melting
pot" culture of Brazil seen in its

—

arts, climate, economics, poliiici,
races, religion and sexual practices.

LIST PRICE

MEMBER'S PRICE

S8.50
$5.73

THE ARMADA, by Crrat

AOE OF THE DEMOREVOLUTIONe Political

2«l. THE

CRATIC

History of Europe and America,
1760-1800, by R. R. Palmer.
LIST PRICE S7.50

259.

MEMBER'S PRICE $3.43
COMMUNIST CHINA AND

ASIA, by A. Uoalt Barnrll. An objective and sobering picture of the
raw power now challenging the
West.
279.

LIST PRICE

$<.93
$3.23

MEMBER'S PRICE
ALEXANDER HAMIlTONi

C

Portrait in Paradox, by John
LIST PRICE $8.50
Miliar.
PRICE $5.93

2<].

MEMBER'S
OODS AND MENi

Origins of

Western Culture^ by Hrnry B.
Parkaa.
LIST PRICE $7.50

MEMBER'S PRICE

THE HISTORY BOOK CLUB

$5.95

101.

HISTORY OF THE OIRMAN

GENERAL STAFFr 1657-1945. by
Walter Coerliii. From Clausewlu
to Rommel— 508 pages. 31 photoLIST PRICE

graphs.
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of LIFE Filmstrips.
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This great album of original recordings-yours

Look

Together for the

first

time! These

at this

album. Imagine these 12 great artists— 12 great hits

from the golden age of music on one record! Here are the original
recordings, exactly as you

twelve great hits on one

M"

LP

Never before have

custom-pressed by Columbia

O THE AMiniCAN TOBACCO CO,

remember them— magnificently

repro-

duced by Columbia Record Productions ($3.98 value).
all

these great artists been brought together In

one album! Never before have you been able

to

buy

all

these great

hits at

such a bargain price! You can own this album for just one

dollar

and ten empty Lucky Strike packs. The makers of Lucky

Remember how great

cigarettes used to taste?
Cci

and ten empty Lucky Strike packs!

for

The original recordings 1

LOUIS

ARMSTRONG
St.

Louis Blues

BASIE
COUNTO'clock
Jump
One

BROWN

LES

Sentimental Journey

CAB CALLOWAY
Night
Blues

in the

XAVIER CUGAT

,

Brazil
A COLLECTOR S ITEM

TOMMY DORSEY
Dream
You
of

/

1

N
EDDY DUCH
Stardust

DUKE ELLINGTON
Mood Indiso

HARRY JAMES
Cirihiribin

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
Night and Day

MARY MARTIN

Custom-pressed

COLUMBIA

for

My Heart Belongs to Daddy

Lucky Strike Cigarettes by

HE(;()HU I'KODliri'K JN.S

®

a custom nerviee of Columbia Rminls

DINAH SHORE
Buttons and

Strike (the greatest taste

in

record— that every playing

smoking)
.,^,,..,6/ believe you
will
ill

wil
.....

Bows

To get •Remember How Great" album, enclose and mail $1.00 and 10
empty Lucky Strike packs, together witti lillcd-m stiipping label. Please

treasure this

print clearly. Orders received after May 31. 1961, will not be tionored. If
sending check or money order, make payable to "Remember How Great."

excitine musical
mu
be an exciting
experience.

SHIPPING LABEL
TO GET YOUR "REMEMBER HOW
in and mail
GREAT" ALBUM, just

"Remember How Great"
P. O. Box 2300

fill

the shipping label at right, together with

one

dollar

packs, to

Spring Park, ti^inne&ota

and 10 empty Lucky Strike

"Remember How Great,"

P. 0.

Box 2300, Spring Park, Minnesota.

TO

Remove cellophane — open packs top and
bottom - remove inner foil wrap — tear
packs down side, flatten and mail.
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CITY
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Offer
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owl on'y
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U S
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ami

l^u-

rto

l-'

L'.

Copyncr

Save $22

$260 on

to

America^ lowest priced
pickup

NEW
FORD

Econoline

ALL-THE-WAY

NEW TO
1.

LOWEST PRICE!

SAVE FOUR BIG WAYS!
design pares away 1,000 lbs. of chassis

Here's America's lowest

priced pickup— bar none! Comparison of latest

weight, yet the Econoline hauls over

available manufacturers' suggested retail delivered prices stiows a saving of

$22

to

4.

PROVEN GAS ECONOMY! Powered

by the

outstanding gas mileage
There's

204

cu.

ft.

lowest" pricedl

of cargo space

3.
.

.

NEW STATION BUS-Seats
optional rear lounge seats

up

.

.

.

to

8 with

twice the

space for cargo of the biggest station
wagons ... and priced even below most
compact wagons!
*B*sed on comparison of

ft.

of

7-ft. box with 73
loadspace gives you up to 23% more

room than conventional half-tonners,
there's 3

in certified tests!

ft.

LESS DEAD WEIGHT! Modern cab-forward

in

latest available manulactur-

FORD TRUCKS
COST LESS
TOUR FORD dealer's "CERTIFIED ECONOMY

ook"

proves

it

for sure!

ors sueuesled retail delivered {jrices.

roao

DIVISION.
1,

yet

less truck length to handle! Floor

no rear engine hump! See all that's new
the new Econoline — at your Ford Dealer's!

is flat,

.

up to 57 cu. ft. more load room than
conventional panels! Big double doors,
rear and curbside! Level floor, front to
rear— no rear engine hump!

A

BIGGER LOADSPACE! Big

cu.

same gas-saving engine as the Falcon pickup;
same dependable 144 Six that delivered

the

NEW VAN — America's

ton!

weight ratio for

over competitive '/a-tonners!
2.

%

proven Falcon Six provides high power-tolively performance!

$260

^rd/^lo^€cn^ny^

>
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LETTERS

TO THE editors

25TH ANNIVERSARY
Houlil

I

a picture

liked In

liavi-

your aniiiviTfary issuv

in

St4.r\,

wlio, as a

pt'uri-tl

in

i-siic

of

tho

(Icorpi'

<if

nrwborn

ap-

l>al>y,

picturr in ihc

first

25.000 YEARS

Sirs:

Mr-:

first

As I prepared to write you a reproachful letter for a recent exhibiyou sent the mag-

tion of hail taste,

nificent double issue, a nostalgic re-

minder of the years we've shared.

MxYNETTK

LiF^:.

Michael

L.

Lev^e

R.

OF ART

He

Imagine

my

surprise and ph-asure

ufK>n looking through your anniversary issue to find a generous full color

section, "25.(K)0 Years of Art" (Life,

Stephenson

Dec. 26). As a reader of many years,
I founil this story one of the best gifts
Life has given me.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Bn.<.kl\n, N.Y.
Sirs

As I turned the last pape. I flippeil
back and started all over again. Nos-

comedy and promise,
the chronicle of our generation. I intend to li<N'p it in my box of memories
along with my husband^s letters, a
piece of ued<ling cake, a baby tooth,
report cards and angeU from six kindergarten vcars.
talgia, pathos,

CONME
Tampa.

U. TONJES

,

Fla.

LIFE'S EDITORIAL

•

Genrpo Slorv i.* a reporter on the
Die^o I'ninn. He and Iti*^ wife

S:in

their last year at

wvrt- rnarrieil in

where

Slaiifoni

{«/«nr), was

Iiulilin};

i*.

unilerstanding

not the reverse.
It

The most

won4lerful issue of any
from
have ever read .
till' heiphtA of joyous amuAemenl to
till- depths of despair and firief. How
\*<n eun raplure such startling scenes
at the moment and on the ^pot will
rcniiiin a mystery to mc.
Ahtiu h Allen Fkeibercer
l^iiipville, Minn.
|irri<nli.'al

apparent that today's art

is

I

.

.

any criterion.
Fverythinp we touch has seen bis
creativeness. The problem is that few
can appr<*eia|e ibr beautiful symphony represented in the aerodynamic
and structural design of a jel plane
creativity

is

you

eongratu*
issue and

do

am

tlic

82. but

I

did nol fully appreciate the e\-

pre^-imi ''the mountain lahori'd and
iimuftht forth a mouse'* until

I

lonketl

the aiinivf-rsary i^»ue.
T.

SlIIREV

I.

understanding

ami p«Tspeclive of history,

William

:

"fii i>ur

own next

Anp'les,

r4ilif.

P(mii« odUrati all nmipomtUmta coKM-niag
Uff't 9^taenl amd advrtiiima c oaNnli to:
11 1..

I.

'I

inn- A-

l.if,"

HuililiiiK.

Hooke-

NtMv V.^rk L'O. \.Y.
Svbttrlplio* S»rWc«: C')iurk-8 A. .\danis.
i

f.-H.'.

ut.

.

Slur.

(i«-nl.

i'li:<ii'.:i'

l.ll

(if

Mnil stitwiription

nnci
utldri'Sti to:

orf|cr!i.

inetrtirtutDs

i:

F..

toy

(

of tlie R<Minl. Amlrcu HriKxiTiilivt" CuiitiiiitliH-.

'lii'iritiiin,

fhairtnun, rinanrr
("oDiiiiittn*. Charles L. Slllliniin: I'n-oith-nt. Joui'-n A, Linen: Kverutive \'ifv
Pn-rttili-iit imil Trwiintn>r. O. W. HriiniIjuncn:

I'*.

luiii^tt: Soiiiiir Vict' I*n-*i<l('nt.

HuwnnI

Virt' I'nvidrnl autl St-i-n-tary,
HiTiuinl Humra: Vi*-** Presidents: Kdmir
U. Baker, ( It'y lliii khoiit. Arnold \\
Allen Omver, (*, 1). Jiiek,«»ri.
Arlliiir
It.
Miirplty .Ir.. Knlpli D.

HItH-k:

("arl-uiii.

l':>ilic

Jr..

I'ldlrii

Jr.:

P.

I.

I'renliee.

Wcnton

CiimptroUer and

AK.«i.4|nnt

Si-cn'tiir>, John F. Harvey; A»»i»lHnl
TriMt'in-r. W. (J. Duvi^ Jr.; .As^i^tnnl
( *oiiiptmller
and AMialnnt J»o<-n-tarj-.

Clitirles

I..

(HeBMin

Jr.

J.

Brickneh

Sirs:

wus rather disappointing to see
Mauhlin callcil a "wry spoki's-

It

Bill

man" and

then not be able to read the

wry caption on the cartoon on his
drawing board "The Living Legends"
(Life. Dec. 26).

looks as

It

if

the unfinishe^l car-

toon consisteil of \ixon trying

to ex-

plain election

Could

you

tell

results to Ike.

me what

is

bi'ing said?

ClIARLEit MiLLIKEN

dog!

Mrs. W, Fetter
Catnden,

La Puente,

Calif.

.\rk.

•

Nixon

is

saying. "Let's face

it

we're siirroundi*il hv Democrats uiid

Eisenhower Kepublicans."

—ED,

Sirs:

"Living Legends Then. Now" brings
mind Kmerson's statement: "A
passes for what he is worth; what
is eiigra\es itself on his face in
letters of light." The photographs of
Nehru and Norman Tlmmas reflect an
enriclinieiii which stems froni a conliiiueil gntwth in understanding and
an cITectixe inlegralitin <d' itieat anil
be

realitN

DEBONAIR DOG

The features of Mrs. Roosevelt and
Marian Anilerson reveal the power

PRIVATE TEED

ffAKitis

Sirs:
I'a.
I was toucbeil bv "War and Peace
Private Ti-ed"' (Like. Dec 26).
If anvone deserv*^! the honor of
being in your fine magazine, Mr. Teed

for

How

Leonard

dare vnu have an issue de.
picting 2-^ Years of Life without e%en
one picture of l^ina Turner i \n \lnindance of B<*autles, Life. Dec 201

certainly

You

Plainfield, Tnd.

neeil a refresher course.

Anne de

»lii).

MeComlw

is

to

be highlv praised for his excellent
photography.
Mrs. J. K. Webber

of a ilevelopeil inner life.
As for the Duke and the Duchess
of Windsor, I can see strength and
intelligence in the features of the

Duchess whereas the Duke has preserved the kindly puzzlement of an
elderly Peter Pan.
Dk. Alfreii Keiss
New York. N.Y.

LIFE MO

N Mxh'tan A«t. Chictc» H-

>!

Lai-i'

U.S.

Fullerton, Calif.

LABOR

Sirs:
T<)

.iililn'<<*

i>I<]

rimiliiitc IuIm-1

rfijty uf l.lt'K) iiriii riciv a«l«lr(»iff
ntni' iiiiiiiImt if any)
rIIow llintM«-<'k» for rlmiifft'-fHiT.
Tiiiio Inr. ii!n<> imhliniion Timh, I'oiiTr^^. Sri'HTA lu.rnTR \tki>. ARfimHrTi II <i. I'oBi M ami Hill ni: A Ilovii..
itii

i.krll:

—

Stephen

Sirs:

ycnr

(*hiiinitiiii

ANIMALS

century, T.ikk will endeavor to
part tn spreading an appro>eil

BEAUTIES

N. Micliiirnn Averiiif
('lii.:mo II. Illinois

«

*

Sirs;

its

of beauties and pi-t a belly laugh. Ju-^t
what kind of creation haxe you in
mi ml'/

.*ilU

'

be an oplimi-.t."
Other than this. Murphy's article
and Life's double-dip was <me of the
most
refresliing
and stimulating
pieces of literature
and pictures
I've come across in a long time.

fur

Sl K.'JCUIPTION' .SKHVICi:

Cha»Q» of Addraii: S><nil
cMU'ily II" iiiiprinrt-il i»n
"'

LIFE'S

\s an antidote to your frustraletl
animals whose pictures you repeat<il
in "Mimes of the Times" (Life, Dec.
26), please reprint mv favorite, which
1 kept posted im the wall for a long
time iK'cause it cheiTi-d everyone to
see it— the delMtnair dog nonchalant\\ stepping over the fence. Your other
animals mav go psveho, but not that

appreciation ami tlierebv. we hopi*.
stimulating creation a^ well."
.^o I turn the page Ut an abundance

I.

r(>ri'i-!i)>i>ii>|i-ii<-i'

I

V.

it is

past 2i> years] to

THE LIVING LEGENDS

quar-

Sirs:

F. Hines

lb*-

ntaii

ble statement

Galeton,

on an important

>iri;:r.ilulalions

I

Kochelle. N.Y.

INiillips

Sir..:
(

New

J.

article: "Nevertheless,

Philadelphia, Pa.

editorial closes with ibis no-

JUsii.

cttiilributittn to adileij

was absolulelv fractured when

I

possible laftiT

1

to

Your

Ind.

<>tt;>ood,

Murplu's

extend mv gratitude, as a eitizcn. for the magniliceiit gift you have
given to the government {"Rich Gift
of War Art." Life, Dec 26). Having
seen many of these works, I can testify to their outstanding artistic quality anil emotional impact. They are
superb supplements to history.

Mav

Sirs»:

do

at

read the following line in Charles

Sirs:

Littleton. Colo.

ter

IMiilmlelphia, Pa.
Sir>:

been a very enjoyalde issue.

York, N.Y.

GIFT OF WAR ART

same 25 years hence.

can hope, can't I?
W. H. CONNERS

I*

David Barsamiam

New

wing.

Thomas
I

tn\ yitur nu>tlal|iic

\» a charter suitscriU*r.

liopf to

I

is

invent a fuller life for mankind, must
certainly be a neu kind of artist, if

Sirs:

I

l)ie

tween art and science as set forth In
your <'ditoriat *Tn a Seconal Itevohi\ew Hole for ('ultun-" (Like.
Dec. 26) is in tlie lark of knowledge
of science inbereni iti the humanist,

of an enlirel\ ne« variety. The enginiMT, working with pure seienre to

Sirs:

lalf

ibc difficulty
relationship be-

could ha%

Sirs.

thai

tion the

l<m~t:D.

I.

I

in

whom

Their (laughter,

jimrtiali-in.

Mr. Slorv
horn June

niajiired

h*i!h

in

suggest

1

Pri'sident

praisi"

College Park, M-L

MORT Slotmck

May

to

Dr. John Lkmuach

Sirs:

1900

1936

proceeils

Eisenhower and terms Win admini^ttralisting
tion exciting and creative
two recessions, the 11-2 flight, and
nuclear weapons and the testing of
them. Tliis is excitement and creativitv? The article ruined for me what

—

Sirs:

align

Mrs. Kenneilv's beauty

alongside the Pofirr Cazrtlc type photographs of Lollnbrigida and Hay worth
is

repugnant

to

common
Thom\s

ilecency.

H. Staiiel

Creenwood, Miss,

I

am

thankful for the

manner

in

which "Kugge-d Ascent of I .S. L nionism" (Life, Dec 26) \vas presented.

We

of labor know that the history of
our house is not spotless, but industry's repulatiim is not so good either.
Thomas K. Lee

Cheyenne, Wyo.
Sirs:

The
nitly in

surely

Kenof femininity must

incluflion of Jacqueline

your l>e\ y
taken as an attempt at huremains a di-it
by a lame

bf*

mor: nevertheless

tasleful additiim, candieil

reference to Grace Kelly who becomi'S
the all-im|K>rtunt "cool and arislt*cratic" link between the Hollyuood
circuit and the firsl-lady-to-be.

Kl'GENE Sa\TOM\SSO

New Ha* en. Conn.

Please send

0N£ YEAR OF

LIFE for

S5.9S

rate 15 available to you tn thP conti
npntai U. S.. Alaska, Hawait. Puerto R<co,
Virgin Islands, and Canada
one year at
LIFE'S single copy price v.ould cost you
$10,401
(thjj

—

THE HARD WAY

to

Sirs:

-

name

The article bv Charles Murphv.
"The HazardsofBfingLate Too Often"
(Life.

Dec

throughout the article yet
Mr. Murphv offers no proof behind bis

e\ ideni

address

26), was most prejudiced.

The same slanderous charges alxmt
F.D.R. and President Truman were

City

zone

TO S^EED OELIVEtY OF lIFE-and

state
all

your

-please be sure to include your Zone
in vour address. The mail you send
get tfiere faster, too, H the address
carries a Zone Number.
L-J403

mail

Number
will

thinking.
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Report on the most dramatic

change in women's make-up
(and in their looks) in 24 years:
III

October of 1960

make-up— soft

quickly. Sheer
a

all

Factor introduced Sheer Genius® an entirely

Genius combines

new look— lustrous but with

In the world of
of

Max

liquid drops in a tube.

make-up the most beautiful

has remained the most elusive

how

:

to

all

Never has

the benefits of liquid and powder.

powdery )

Now,

skin a fresh

after years of experimentation,

that gives

of liquid

with only one make-up.

introduced Sheer Genius.

It is

Max

the

All

face,

habits of

women from

Is

air.

coast to coast.

it is

Sheer

is

Sheer Genius
claritv to

And even

.

hours

.

.

fresh

later,

your skin

still

your

skin,

and a

your

feels flower-

it

cannot leak or spill— so Sheer Genius

And An Apology...

women have responded so excitedly to the beauty of
may be sold out of particular shades.
More Sheer Genius is now on the way. It comes

Sheer Genius, some stores

a completely natural look in every way, in every light. Sheer

Genius adds a sheer fresh

to

buoyancy. It actuand light— like floating on

will notice its delightful

absolutely safe to carry in your purse or luggage.

Because
It is

In

you

collapsible,

virtually impossible to apply

Genius incorrectly.

Your New Look

moment you apply Sheer Genius

the

few drops

onto your skin, without streaking or unevenness. You use

And

the flattery

Because Sheer Genius comes in a tube, it is much
ea.sier to use. You can always mea.sure out just the
\ ou need. The tube is unbreakable, non-

steps into one. Sheer Genius

easily

is

all

softness of powder.

A Word About The Sheer Genius Tube

is

liquid drops in a tube.

only a few drops.

combines

the beautiful difference.

fresh— because Sheer Genius keeps on pampering
your skin.

Different

make-up in a totally new form— soft
Combining several make-up
is a complete make-up
within itself. Put it on, and that's it. All you need is
Sheer Genius. Cosmetically speaking, it smooths

Sheer Genius

gives

Sheer Genius gives your

step.

finish that

ally feels beautiful

Sheer Genius has recently revolutionized

make-up

new

make-up with the gentle

you can see

From

you the ideal balance of lustre, and what
call a soft matte finish. Because it is so

How Sheer Genius

It

The Feel Of Sheer Genius

Factor has

a complete make-up

cosmeticians
different.

one unique

color. In

just

the right finish to your skin (neither too shiny nor
too

new

make-up been accepted so

a matte finish— never shiny, never powdery.

illusion

add

a

soft tone of

Please be patient.
in ten

complexion-balanced shades. $1.50 the tube.

MAX Factor
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Cc

Tempest puts safety-minded
perfomiance in a gas-saving 4
(Range of horsepower choices from 110

Take a Tempest out on the highway

suspension at

and put

dig in fii'm on cm-ves and turns. Full

is

it

thi'ough

its

paces. This car

a whiz at moving into fast-stepping

company on an expressway. Takes
you from a standing

stai-t

you up a steep

make

15-inch wheels
Tires

.

.

.

it

find.

big ones because
engine's

up

in the rear.

look big.

hit the market,

Tempest had

gets

3,000,000 miles of testing by engihill in

high

geai".

the Tempest over the roughest

road you can

cai"

Brakes run cooler.

last.

neers, pro drivers

Run

four wheels. Tires

to a safe

Before
operating speed in seconds

all

It rides like the

it's

balanced!

The

front

— the transmission's

And

it's

and a team of

agei's. Its reliability

Owners have

The only

to 155)

rolled

kick

in driving.

is

Try

teen-

THE HOT TOPIC

IS

THE NEW

TEMPEST BY FONTIAC

checked out lOO^c.

up

millions more.

the one

it

puts back

it!

got independent

Copyrighted material

I

MAKING

ITS

DEBUT. JACKIE MANNEQUIN. A STANDARD SIZE

10.

STANDS AT JOHN FREDERICS SHOP

IN

NEW VORK WHERE PILLBOX HAT SELLS FOR

YOU DON'T HAVE TO LOOK HARD

. .

TO SEE ANOTHER JACKIE

'

Tlu' f^iKTtarU- of

till*

iii'ily. I'vcii ill

Jai'kic

till'

ill

('.(ilU'f;r

sli(>|is

arc

ficsli.

girls r(i|iy
hi'iiif;

wiclr

building

\ll

I'Vi's.

lirr lixik
it

c

fiirlilicil

Ili r

ami

asually.

iiiaiiiii-i|uiii>'.

Hiil

.larkic

sl)lc ari' M-tliii^ a naliimal pari'.

siil>iirliaii

iiiatrniis raltlilullx. Milliiii ry

iimri' niisriiicx onsI\

I)iitil1anl

liainlu

is
l

willi .lackir's

lii'i'iiniiiig

iisl

l,ail\'s

unrnistak-

a liy-M(inl in hraiity
rasliiiin

InlluwiTs arc

a haiuluugon.

snuKithly simple look in

drliln'ralc plainness.

pumps ami

Krii-

viTsimi ul

witli llic larfirsl rolli'i liDris ul |iillliii\('s in liis-

t\\ir)klt'

in all. tlir sliy. I>rautiful

u[> (juitc

Jai'kii' s

cif ((iiiisi-.

lasliidii ^ciiliiliiir. is a rriiiarkalil\ rrinfiiii/alilr

Inrv. Kasliion ails

salons.

liriu-

woir.

Tlicsi' limiri's

fasliiiiii.

Lady aiuJ luT liushainl lu-inj: i-arrinl ai»>ul llir
«as a sijjii llial smni-lliiiif; was siiniiif; in

First

struels al iiiaii^iiratioii

al)li'

»35 TO »70

Tlie

iean

.lai

simplicity.

exposed

lullics

is

acliicvcil

li\

an alnmsl

It

is

an elegant

anii

be inc\[M'risivcly eupied

he

expensive slyh' IVorn
{[i.

It

liil

in \e\s ^

uniilil kei'p

up

a

new

liigli

last

nrk to a llurr\

is(

primar\. as \iner-

iiiisin

Kennedy's

stipliisticateil

Mci k «licn lilT lasliiiin

ol inatnieqiiins.

tile .lacipiclinc

DIeg

pillli(»\ Ut

1*2).

liegan to lonk adniiringlx at Mrs.

First Lady's iie«l\ appoiiili'd designer.

eilitiirs

were

ads and slvle slutws. The

(^assini

(/>.

2"),

announeed

Innk in a eiintiiuiing series id

Iriinicallv. llie pndilcins oi lieing a lasliiun leader are tlie least

tiesigiis.
cd'

Mrs.

Keiini'dy's vvurries. Hut she wears lier clcitlies «illi sueli eflortless grace
tliat. ilcspite

i

I'an

it

kie liaiidwagiin starli'd licfure llie \\

wnmcn

lierscIL she

is

Iteeoming the nation's \o.

a dcscrvi'd eoiiiplimenl to a \er\

-ON NEW YORK SIDEWALK FULL-SIZE KENNEDY MANNEQUINS DRAW STARES ON THEIR WAY TO STORE WINDOWS

I

fashion indueiiee

\oung and \erv poised

First l^dy.

JACKIE LOOK

NEW WARDROBE
sif^ned

Iiy

CONTINUED

lor Jackk-

(.a>?iiii. .Sliuwii

was

in his

sketches. Ironi top. are coat with

.ie-

own
.*abit:

and white
satin eveninj; j;own. She bought coat
and gown, dress wa» a Ca-^sini proposal.
collar,

hipli-waisted dress

AN OFFICIAL PUSH FROM DESIGNER OLEG

AND A BOOM

APPOINTED DESIGNER.
iin IiiiliiiL; In-r

»

iialinn.

Cas>int.

Olefi Ca^^sini.

ami

lia,^>.

Many la-liiini rxpcit- wrro
known lor lii> (i^lil lilliiif;.

ii*

ii

uill

-filmiivr

pnsnnal frii-ml of llic Konni*il\>.
sflrction was liiie solfl\ lo tin* .-.kctflies
lie

ulm

unnomn'O>iir(iri>(Ml

do

all Ja. kie's

Iii- |ilari-

liv

llic

lu llio

NEW MODELS

QUARTET OF "JACKIES."
knouri

iiiilil

rci

crilK.

let

Jar kir,

now

n*>4Mnl'laiif

Alltiotif^li

J<Miii Kilrlii-n-. Jnainu- llilcin.

lii.-

^uhniitUMi lo Jarkic

<'

l'n->jn^

Mrl.in. "Since the elcrtinn
say:- Ku^iMiia,

"ami

I

all ol

titiii

rlioirc uf

(!us>jiii ini^isifil lhal
lie

IN

liM|ie

my
it

tliem in.Mlejs. viiliialK nn-

lni.-ifi('>>

in

|iri>k IieraiiH'

New \ork

arr

(Irjl

M
lo

lln'ir

n^ht)

Dorolliea Mc(^irlliy anil Kup*nia

business

lia>

rrrlainlv pirkeil up."

r(inlinu(>> tor annllter four years."

CONTINUED
I'erial

JACKIE LOOK

CONTINUED

AN OUTBURST
OF LOOK-ALIKES

QnCTOM.
I

Ull.

Walking down Constitution Stairway
Georgia McGurl, ail

j„ Faiieuil Hall is

assistant Imver in

Filene's. Strangers sometimes
congratulate Mrs. MHiur! on becoming First Lady.

FflRT
VIA WnPTH"
Tivnin.
I

Wearing a Jackiestvle sleeve-

I

Jenkins

visits

Jenkins

lias

p|„j,^^
the River Crest Country Cluli. Mrs.

recently taken

up the bouffant

hairdo.

Wearing dress she willN.J.: wear to Inaugural
Ball,
Mrs. Sigmund Wcstcrman jokes with daugliter I^uShe was invited after sending Jackie flowers.

FAIR LAWN.
ra, 9.

20

JACKIE LOOK

CONTINUED

YOUNG IMITATORS AND A BUDGET VERSION
It

SCHOOL GIRLS Irnm rniver*ily HifiU Srhonl in
Los Aiifielf-' have llie Jackie look. Pal Swiney (/e/7)
and Jean Urumm. both 17. wear sleeveless sheaths,
lull hair. Jem uear> jK-arls, an extra Jackie tou4 !i.

PRESS SECRETARY

lor Jaikie. Pamela Turnure.
has marked re-emblance to her boss. Here at work
Palm Beach. Pamela, who is only 23 years old.
wears a "Jackie" dress, sleeveless and cullarlebS.
in

HOW TO GET THE LOOK FOR
BUDGET WARDROBE
t'lis.

bu^enia

ilfjt)

wears

-ho.v

i

r.M.tiiiiuile- Kit;:'- tiij

Mi

$68.68
Liii

ami

Jeaiii Kiteh-

••^eevel^•^^ an»i euilarless iw it-f)ieee (ire^^ in u lexliired

am) collon ^l(>vc^^. wear^^ a
pump». Jeani's loo^e-fittinp beige
coal has a neai stand-away collar and is worn with a matching pillbox. The
dress comes fr<pni Blintnunj.'dale's in New York, all other items from Ohrbach's.
fahric. Slic carries

an imilalinii

twii-strand pearl necklace.

22

Her

alli;;alnr haiitllta^

*-hoes are plain

STUDENTS AT VASSAR,

where Jackie went

to college, sport houlTanI hairdos atid l>ulky

sweaters, a favorite llyannis Port

<»ut(il

for

from the left. Susan Koelle,
Slephany Warick, Ellen Jennings and Jane
DuPont. who resembles sister-in-law tunice.

Jackie.

They

are,

-

DANGLING A DOLL,
deni griiinin^ly

a

>li(iws «(V

I

niver>ily of Genrgiii stu-

home-made Negro puppet

hanging <m a siring. A dean cha«ed him. made him
drop the doll and berated him for hia crude prank.

PRANK, RIOT AND SHOCK

ON GEORGIA CAMPUS
rill'

unrunny joke of a

\«'r^ity

college boy al the Uni-

of Cetirpia in Athrii;^ last week helped

Il was a riot that
and anguish lo the two
Negriiesat w hoin it w as aimed -Charlayne Hunter. 18. and Hamilton Holmes. 19.
tiharlayne and Hamilton were the very first

lo fan tlie flames

<if

a riot.

hrouglil roiisteriiation

into the

dent

campus brought an eruption. A

stu-

mob threw

bricks at Charlayne's dormiup at her window.
William Tate WDrked heroically
Dean
to restrain the rioters, and town police, acting
tory anfl yelled vulgarities

of

chiefly

Men

self-defense, dispersed

in

them with

made only a token protest against the decree.
Many al the university were ready to accept the

two hours and
after they were called. Then they
drove Charlayne and Hamilton home to Atlanta. Governor Vandivcr's secretary commended
the rioters on their "character and courage."
The university suspended the two Negroes

day passed calmly.
But on the campus, jeering and joking students stirred trouble. That night the impact
ol student bigots and the influx of Klansmen

petitioned for their return and a federal
court promptly ordered their reinstatement.
Then everybody braced for the next round.

Negroes ever admitted to the University of
Georgia. Their ailmission had been ordered by
a federal eourt. Governi>r S. Ernest

.Negroes. In class their

first

Vandiver

tear gas. Stale police arrived

20 minutes

"for their
ty

own

safety.

"

A

majority of the facul-

EMBATTLED CAMPUS

Mill

after students

Cloud of tear gas which

have

left.

-.hows signs nf rini

MYSTERY
BRITAIN:

IN

THE

FIVE'

The Yard moves

in

on

a big league spy case
Patient and relentless as ever, the un-

men of Scotland Yard closed
on five people last week and exposed
what may be the biggest British spy case
since that of Klaus Fuchs in 1930.
Their equally unobtrusive quarry was
fished out of anonymity
a world of pubs
and quiet hotel rooms — and held without
obtrusive
in

—

bail for violation of Britain's Official Se-

For months investigators had
watched two of them, civil servants employed at the top-secret Portland naval
crets Act.

base

—a

convivial payroll clerk

Henry Frederick Houghton and
spinster friend, Elizabeth Cee.

named

his quiet

At a pub

120 miles away in London,

men of special

intelligence agency M.1.5

had taken a
of Gordon

room overlooking the

office

Arnold Lonsdale, Canadian businessman.
In suburban Kuislip. others had watched
Peter John Kroger, a retired bookseller,
and his wife Helen, neighborly people
who spoke of a Canadian background.
Significantly, the case was handled by
a pair of Britain's top spychasers,

W.

J.

Skardon of M.L5 and George Smith of
Scotland Yard's Special Branch (below).
It appeared that Communist Poland, for
one thing, has shown keen interest in
British-U.S. antisubmarine research at

Portland. It was also

known

that certain

foreigners have been entering Britain
illegally

on forged Canadian passports.

BRITISH

MYSTERY

HOW THE TRAP

CLOSED: RE-ENACTING

OF SURVEILLANCE AND ARREST

WATCHED,

stand-ins representing

Miss Gee arrive by

train at

Houghton and

Waterloo Station.

UAROED BASE
rked

e inon
basket, they are arrested by Smith (foreground).

is

at Portland where llio
center for antisuh resoarrli.

Good

things

begin to

happen

when

there's

soup for
Sunday
supper
Campbell's Beef Noodle Soup - that's

a

husky soup, a hearty soup,

feed a hungry crowd. There's tender lean beef in every bowlful
delicious, beefy broth.

gives

Soup makes almost any meal

you the wholesome nourishment of good natural foods

minutes -Sunday, or any day!

.

a better meal.
lo

make you

.

It

feel

.

a satisfying

soup to

with golden enriched egg noodles,
smells good.

good, too.

It

It's

tastes

good. .And

it

hot and ready in 4

HaVe yOU had yOUF SOUp today ? ^^/TOffl^^

(.M .n!

W.ntCuuW)

BEEF

NOODU

SOUP

MmUR YEAR TO
AMERICA'S GROWING NEW
INTERSTATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM!

Whatever became of traffic jams? TIh 'nwVa ii.'
Interstale System's ll.'lilii mil'
;>

;

State

Highway

Officials run their

own

a~

'ii^;ipiH-;irin-

'

.

all

test! In a '^pt'cial

$27,000,000 test, lo:nieil iriu-ks havt- pnuinlwi pav<-im-nis
19 hours a day, 6 days a week, since Nt)V('mber, 1958.
The knowledge gained is helping engineers to make your
new Interstate highways the finest ever built.

Ihn

i

In-'

ii-

way wilh

v

iip-Thi^hwiiys bruin to crisscross rvpry stale, linking
nn tnitVic Mi^nals or slow zones.

Sfi'

,'

»f all citips of oO.OOO people or more.

The

prarticjtlly

A chance

to save 4,000 lives each year is proiniserj l)y
ihc Interstale's desij^n, including; cnnirolled entries and
no cross traffic, and the uniform skid-resisiance
lleduced accidents also save dollars
in
of the System's cost.
5 years, an estimated
e:\its,

—

of concrete,

9%

(TO-

Those "lonesome" bridges save you dollars) Built ahead
of linic on Inlrrstaie rights of way, they show farsighted planning that makes best use of men, money and
material. They speed the link-up of new routes as paving
progresses. They're some of 375,000 bridges needed!

Follow the red-white-and-blue

INTERSTATE

A

signs for the greatest driving
comfort, smoothness
you've ever

and

safety

known!

Already a third of your new 41,000-mile Interstate High-

way System

— 15,000 miles—

Over 50 billion miles
highways this year.

Reduced

traffic

is in

use.

of driving will

be done on these

deaths prove these roads are 2 to 3 times

safer than the average of
In spite of inflation,

all

streets

and highways.

construction costs on the Interstate

System since 1956 have actually decreased $1.24 per
$100, while the cost of living has risen $8.86 per $100.
in history was a road system planned and built
with the scope and importance of America's new National Sys-

Never before

tem

of Interstate

and Defense Highways.

It will

eventually

25% of the total traffic of the nation! One day,
make a trip of more than a few hours' duration
without traveling on the Interstate System. And that day is
carry 20 to

you'll .scarcely

not too distant.

Tremendous progress has already been made. In your own
area you may see the evidence. Similar work is underway
throughout the country. And these are not ordinary roads as
we hiive known them. By actual legislation, they are keyed to
a new concept of American highway needs — to scientific apprai.sal of what the traffic will be in 1975.
Highway engineers are determined to bring you the best,
safe.st.

most comfortable-driving highways ever known. Behind
System are the best engineering brains, the greatand resources, the most modern

the Interstate
i\st

pool of scientific knowledge

i|uipment ever brought to bear on a highway project. So vital
is it to the nation to bring this dream to reality, a full 90"; of
the mat is being underwritten by the Federal (iovernment.

t

Naturally, the preferred pavement for the Interstate System
is new-type concrete. The way engineers can design it today,
you get a smooth-riding surface that will last for 50 years and
more. That means low upkeep and big savings of your tax dollars, ^'ou go first class on new-type concrete! (For free road

map

of Interstate

Dept. 99, 33

System, write Portland Cement Association,
Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois.)

W. Grand

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
A

iialiiiiuil

oryanizatimt

h

improrr and rxtend the hhp» of concrete

FOR HIGHWAYS WITH * SOL4D-FVTURe

Every minute— 8 more feet of 2-lane concrete pavementi
Thai's iivt-raHP for a crew usini^ new icrhniciucs an<i
niachine.s. Such cdificucy has ht'lpcd highway builders
to cut costs almost 1 '.|
since 19.j6. In the same periofl,
costs for alt other construction have climbed \l} *Vo-

%

New-type concrete grows stronger with age. "Reconstituted rock,"' it jiains up to 'lii^'c in streuiith in the first
i> years
-up to HtO';^ in 110 years! Tires can't rut it.
Heat, freezinn, fie-icers cau.se no tlaittage. So upkeep
costs stay low -as much as (it)% lower than for jisphalt.

'

OVR DESTINY

IS IN

OVR OWN HANDS

HSNHY WADSWOBTH LONQFELLOW

—

The choice is made we close our ranks. Now as then, the road
ahead may be stony as well as smooth. Where it wiU lead depends upon
our unity and national purpose.
But if our way of life is to be preserved, the cornerstone of that
purpose will be the unshakable conviction in each of us that the exercise
of free and reflective
is

The
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TROM THE HEART OF
final Stale of the Union message to Cnnijress last week.
President Eisenhower stuck mainly to the achievements ol his
Administration, a proud tally of the eight years in wiiicii Amer-

In his

ica reached "unprecedented heights."
it

boastful

and too

roey. Nevertheless

Some Democrats found
it

omitted

all

mention

of one of the outgoing Administration's most signal glories:
Ike himself.
The kte Heniy N. Taylor wrote last year from Chile: "It's easy
for a Washington reporter to become cynical about President
KisciiliDwer's smile. But travel along with it for weeks through
foreign lands and you begin to realize what a national asset we
The personal magic that made him
will 111- lining next Jainiarv.
America's most beloved hero works wilh foreigners too. He is
the most popular individual in llie world today.
He did not seek this singular distinction. What has he been
.seeking, then? The Eisenhower character is a more rewarding
stuilv than that "leaping and effortless smile." There are two
main clues to it. One is his strong sense of duty, the West Point
virtue. The other is his lifelong habit of making the most of all
"

his opportunities.

He represents what Americans have traditionally been supposed to admire. In the phrase John Gunther used to describe
Ike's boyhood, he is an "ahnost abnormally normal" American.
"I come from the very heart of America," said Ike in his great
l^)ndoii Cuildball speci li alter \ -K Day. Miilerie. Kan., whither
his gr*and(athi-r liad

Ictl

a i-olonv o( pacilisl MeiiiKtuile

pioneers

town where people eould be
\er\' poor without realizing it. When Ikes father laih'd as a
storekeeper, his mother just worked all the harder. "If you want
an education, go out and get it," she tolil Ike at 10. Hi' and his
brothers did so without questioning the necessity. Liter, wlu n
complimented on six successful sons, Ike's mother said. "1 Irieil
to raise my boys dependable."
Ike was older than his classmates at West Point. During the
tedious years as a captain and major, he worked hardest when a
chance came for higher training (as at Leavenworth). Many of
his fellow officers regarded him as unduly ambitious. Thirsty for
knowledge, he developed a special power of intent and purposeful
listening. He has remained highly briefaUe all his life.
Ironi I'eniisvK aiiia. was a frontier

•

W

hen he was picked lo lead the Allied armies in Kurope. Ike
nniltered. ".Sumebody must have lohl (General .\larsliall I was a
hoi shot." His hriefaliility did uol ihniiiiish his power to make

The most soul-racking was his ehoiee of
had weather and a host of well-argued
doubts. "It was a hard decision," he said later. "Hell, they're all
hard." I'he loneliness of the process is why he feels so drawn to
Lincoln and keeps doping into the set of Lincoln's works on his
White House office shdves.
As a strategist he was responsible for the most classic double
envelopment in modem military history (the Ruhr). Soldiers
rate him a greater strategist than tactician. That may throw light
on why he thinks and writes more lucidly than he talks. Yet he
loves to talk ("I've listened to him for 27 years." said Mamie
once, "and he still fascinates me "). Like exercise, talk is a neeessilv III liiin. a way ol making up his mind.
It was duly that put him hack in uniform to arm NATO in
He delegated the technical jnli and took on himself what
he believes to be the most important lai tor of military strength:
morale. By listening and talking to Europe's politicians, he personally licked the prevalent defeatism. At SH.\EF, by turning
the wartime alliance into a working coalition, he had proved himsdf a great political general; at SHAPE he proved it again. Every
tour of duty, as it happened, turned out to be the ideal pretention for the nat. Said his old friend Harold Macmillan het week,
"I cannot think of any man who so grew in stature with the tasks
laid on him." Ike has never stopped growing. The prospect of
coimnanil ilecisions.

D-Day.

in the face of

retirement, he said

His

last

and

ica

AMERICA'
"soinctimi

rci cntly, is

almost frightening."

s

tour of duty was to conquer the political heart of Amer-

set a

new

style for the mid-20th

Century presidency.

It

was a style of dignity, honesty, simplicity. His policies rescued
and put in modern dress the old-fashioned virtues of individual
effort he was raised to trust. The "Eisenhower equilibrium" cre-

more nearly national consensus than we

ated in this country a

had known for

years.

If Ike's speeches assay high in cliches (and tortured syntax),

you always know what he means and never doubt he means

He

is

innocent

warms (and

is

it.

techniques for manipulating crowds: instead he
hv) ihem. 'I oidy say what
helicvc."

ol

warmed

I

That

fact. !.Miidi d liv natural tact, is the key lo his superb sense
ol nciasinu.
\l SIIAKI'
he called (Churchill
"Prime Minister (no Mr.), figuring it struck the right balance
between ease and respect. Grace and magnanimity marked the

of priipriciv and

"

gesture

nomination

at ("hieago alter his

in

'."iS.

when he walked

across the street from the Blackstone lo the Hilton to salute the

defeated

—

Bob

Taft.

He

is at his

best ad-libbing directly to small

groups mailmen. Boy Scouts, Republican women, whatever
with the right sentiment always, the right word often.

•
The simple but

gregarious

Kansan long ago became

a

cosmopo-

with friends in every country (though no command of languages) and an enormous personal correspondence. His mind
lite,

nil

i

\

cs like his bridge ganii.

—

last.

At 70 he

is

alcr I- pink, springy:

he rises from a chair or paces ihe lloor like an athlete, not an i>\d
man. He dresses well. h\es widl. cooks well ("a walking recipe
book"), paints hajipily. Once a consumer of 70 cigarels a day, he
looked one day in disgust at a full ashtray and stopped. You are
not forbidden to smoke in his neat presence; you don't quite want
His famous temper, a visible wave of red that wells from his
come under better control.
"The worst mistake we could make would be to get out of charhe once told his fellow RepuUicans. He himself seldom

to.

collar to his pate, has in recent years

acter,"

has. No Democrat has ever questioned his motives. It was transparent sincerity that enabled him, in a few short years, to br eak
the Communist strangle hold on the word ''peace-lining" and

convince a tortured wiirld that this general and his well-armed
nation hates war. Peace has been the theme of his mosl dranialic
high spots in these eight years;
At the U.N., in

December

'5.3.

he unveiled his well-reasoned

and eloquent "atoms

for peace" proposal. He pleaded that "the
miraculous iin entiveness of man shall not be dedicated to his
death but consecrated to his life." Even the Communist dele-

gates applauded.

> At Geneva

in 1955, the

first

Summit, he

electrified his inune-

diate audience, including Khrushchev, with his surprise "open
skies" proposal for an experiment in mutual inspection. Its tim-

spontaneous with Ike, was almost too perfect: his 300 careful
words were immediately followed by a thunderclap and a short
ing,

circuit in the Palais des Nations. "I didn't

out," laughed Ike. Said

Fram

e's

mean

lo

turn the lights

Premier Faure. "This conferem-e
"

has scored

its first

victory over scepticism.

iNew Delhi, in December '.59. niore llian a million Indians
swarmed along Ike's welcome route. "W eh ome I'rinee of Peace,"
said a huge sign. This scene was rnercK the nn»si stupefying in
.'\t

Ike's triumphal tour of

Crowds do not make
assign Ike his exact rank

been

two coiilincnl-.

man great, and we need not hurry to
among American presidents. But he has

a

embodiment of what this pluralistic, semiarticulatc country stands for and is trying tO say. Dwi^t
Eisenhower has convinced millions of non-Americans that even
a nuclear supieipowar can be decwt, nonpredatory and morally
responsible. He has also reminded his fdlow Americans of how
we became what we are, and of what a man can do if he tries.
Thank you, Mr. Ptesid«it.
in

these years the superb
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NEW HORIZONS
The Bell System
for

spend

new equipment, new

new Ideas

That's a

But

will

this

years.

With those dollars, during that time, we've
opened up some far-reaching frontiers.
For example

We put nearly 15 million more telephones into
We added facilities for a billion more

service.

We
Echo

I

calls

a year.

bounced telephone

calls off the

and

will do

lines. (Some day, machines
more talking than people!)

We

extended Direct Distance Dialing so that

over regular telephone

more than half our customers can dial their own
Long Distance calls quickly and easily.

We introduced the lovely little Princess phone
that lights up for easy dialing— and the Call
Director telephone that gives business a versatile, efficient intercom system in one compact
instrument.

moon and

as a prelude to a world-wide satellite com-

munication system.

We

services

tronic business machines can "talk" to each other

System has been investing in ad-

ditional plant at a high rate for the past five

Long Distance

2^/2 billion dollars

year to grow with America

of money.

lot

the Bell

IN

developed Data-Phone service so that elec-

More Advances Ahead
We're testing pushbutton phones that are
faster than dialing— and an Electronic Central

COMMUNICATIONS

Office that provides telephone services never

And

investors will continue to put

known

only

if

before.

We're launching Bellboy— a small pocket receiver that tells you when someone wants to reach
you on the phone.
These are only a few of the notable new products and services from Bell Telephone Laboratories being

Our
rate.

job

made
is

available for nation-wide use.

BIG— and growing

at a fantastic

up the

billions

they expect to be reasonably well paid for

the use of their money.

Only with continued adequate earnings can
the research and plan the orderly expansion that keep the quality of your telephone
service going up— while holding the price of it

we conduct

down. All these things benefit the telephone user,
of course.

In the midst of America's population ex-

But, in addition, those dollars generate local

have been multiplying faster

jobs and opportunities— add to national progress
and prosperity— and further advance the finest,

plosion, telephones

than people!

More
To meet

this

tend your service

Capital

Needed

demand ...
.

.

.

fastest telephone service in the world.

improve and extakes dollars by the billions.
to

FREDERICK

R.

KAI'PEL, PRESIDENT

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Cc

A CLUB REBUKED
FOR BIGOTRY
111

the

New York suburb of Scarsdalc last week

the country-club set was caught in the art of
bigotry by an Episcopal priest, the Reverend

George

F.

Kempsell

Jr.,

rector of the fashion-

able church of St. James the Less.

He

decried

as "morally reprehensible" the Scarsdale Golf

Club's refusal to accept an Episcopal youth as
escort for a debutante at

its

annual

llfilly flail.

The club's reason: the l)oy*s father is Jewish.
The debutante and her rejci ted esi-ort. Pamela

Nottage and Michael Hernstadt. are Episas arc many members
The rector barred from Holy Comwho had ac(|uieseed in excluding

communicants

copal

of the club.

mutiion

all

the boy. Pamela had canceled her debut.
the club de<dined Ut

While

comment on Father Kempits members told him

stand, several of

sell's

that they

now

regretted the cluli's a<-tion. Said

the rector: "If our LonI Jesus Christ had

back

to earth in

come

Scarsdale in time for the Hol-

He would not have been allowed to esyoung lady of this parish to that dance."

ly Ball,

cort a

RECTOR WHO PROTESTED,
praiuMi

liv

F,[ii.>-*

<»|ial

J.

tlie

Kevcrend George

K.

KcmpseU

Jr.

{right), is

Sliurt Wflincirt- lor his "wisiiom untl courage."

DEBUTANTES WHO CAME OUT
ture al the Sciirxiiile (iolf Cinit.

all

line up.

minus Pamela,

for their

group

pic-

of iheni rarrVinfi identifa! spr;n- uf holly.

Fish in

your pocket

for a

lil

of nickel

The candy

!

with the hole

BULL RUN BEGAN CONFLICT WITH A BLUNDER
Copyrighted material

The

Civil

War was

f<iuf;lil

with suicitlal rour-

by

f)uhlic

outcry

l<>

a^e anri

end the war.

savagery

threw his utdilrHnleij

It

Hull

iitflatneil by a hrulluT-agaiiisl-hntthLT
unknown in wars helween strangers.
began with singular ineplness, for no na-

tion

now

split

into t\>o nations

hail

ever

plunged into conflict with greener soldiers or
more untried. !n this, the seeond of
Life's centennial series on llie war (llie first
appeared two issues ago), eliniaelic moments
gpnor-.ls

of those lieroe clashes are re-crealed in paintings by distinguished Aineriean artists. Tiiesu

scenes, portrayed witli historical aecuraey, are

the war's grand pmgrrhs in a summary at tlie end of this story.
Union error invested the first cUish. Driven
fitted into

Brig.

ti) take Kichrnond and
General Irvin \h'l_)ouell

try

men

against the l{ehels at

Kun. (luintreds of civilians went along

with picnic ham[iers to watch.

fought stoutly at

lirst

but.

The Keilerals

made panicky by

rumors of "maskcil batteries," "Black Horse
(Cavalry" and the fearsome reality of bullets,
tbcy retreated and the retreat became a rout.
This painting looks upon the scene from a
bill west of Ontreville, Va., 24 miles from
Washington. The retreat is boltienecked on
the Warrcnton turnpike at C.iih l!un bridge
(A'//, ffiilfr).

fields

Fleeing Teilerals dot the shelled

{hack^rouml)

.

The foregroumJ portrays

who were actually there, though
all may have b<*en together at one lime.
Drawn up at left is (iolonel Dixttn Miles's re-

personages
not

serve ilivision. Mfrerl Waiid, a
ist,

works

at a

sketch

pail.

iu>l<'d

war

A vivandiere

art-

fiolds

mourns a dead solilier.
William Howard Hussell. Londcui Times correspondent, peers through his field glasses.

a pistol and another

Pbolograplter Mathew Brady,

who

has lost bis

cameras but found a sword, walks between two
Zouaves. A drunken oHieer. seen that (lay lo he
wearing two bats, lliturishes his sword ah<»vea
licwiMered Imv [ticnieker. At far right, Judge
Daniel Met look (/'/( H'n^tm) carries the body of
his sou Charles, one of the war's first slain.

CONTINUED

m
The

HILO

on April 6-7, 1862, might liave bft-n a Union disaster
but for men hke those who foughl in the Peach Orchard, On ihe Tennessee River just above the Mississippi Hne, southern General Albert Sydney
Johnston fell U|)on the unready Major General Ulysses S. Grant. The Federals reeled and began to break. But iben they stifTened in, among others,
a spot lield by Brig. General Stephen Hurlbut's 4lh Division among
blooming peach trees. Kor almost seven hours, the Rebels attacked.
Finally the Federals were driven out of the northern end of the orchard
and peach petals covered the dead {tihove). These men had helped save
the North. But the cost uas fearful. Grant later recalled a fiehl "so covered with dcail that it would have been possible to walk across the clearing
stepping on dead bodies without a fopt touching the ground/*
Bailie of Shiloli

.

.

.

IN

THE CO'RNriELD
AT ANTKTAM

Anliclam Creek, before Sharpsburg, Md., ended General Robert E. Lee's
first great attempt to invade the iNorth. It also ended the lives of more
men than any other day of the war. Many dead of Sept. 17, 1862 fell in
this cornfield. As the battle began, the field was held by Louisiana and
Georgia brigades of Major General Stonewall Jackson's command. Against
tliem. Union Major General Joseph Hooker threw his First Army Corps
and slowly, in hand-to-hand fighting, the Rebels yielded. Then the field
was carried the other way by Confederate Brig. General John Hood's division. In this painting, firing as they move, the 1st Texas Regiment is
backing up before a new Union assault by Brig. General George Meade's
Pennsylvaniaiis, under Union colors. Of about 12,350 Union and 13,700
southern casualties at .\ntictam, the Tcxans suffered worst 82.3%.

—

A

t(i i1isi)eli*'Vf visil)lr furls cosl Liniiui Major GenJoseph Hooker a heaven-sent opportunity to smash Robert E. Lee's
of Northern Virginia in tlie spring of '6.'t. Wilfi a foree of 113,(HX),

powoi'lul ili^^position

eral

Army

more than double Lee s, Hooker had been sent south lo diskidge Lee from
positions ahmg tile Happahannock Kiver near Krederieksburf;. Va. But
after some preliminary skirmishing at the end of April. Ihtoker chose lo
enlrench

in defensive posilions ur(ninii the crossroads of Chaneellorsville.

Lee. aggri-ssive by nature, reluc tantly decided thai Hooker's position
\\as loo tfiugh lor frontal assault.

on Hooker's

But scouting reports imlicated weakness
army and sent Lieut. General

right llank. Boldly Lcc split his
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^"''W

two.

A'

,he charge.

The swarming

angle
e,n,,laced in the

«iih the

wmdrowcd dead

m

the d^^lancL

i

<

l.T

(

iii-^

reached a Union H
have
"
u
, R,.bel vanguard

f«a V

a .tone

I.

In

,

^^^^^^^^

^

position on opposite sidrs lA ihr lowii

i»t

(M tlvshiirji.

(

jiiilViln-iilc Rrijr.

General James IVlti^rew pickeil u[i llie iTilellijiciicf that a cpiarlerinaslcr s
sl<)re of sli(«'*i was at (iellvsluir^. His l»rij;aile l)ein^ ItMitsnre. lie ileter*
mined ii> raplure the shoes. A Federal eavalryman. Majur General jolni
lJuiurd. intercepted l*ettipre\\"s torayers. Finding (lett\>l»i]rg an adntirahly ili-rcn>il>l«* position. Bulord di>nuiunled his men and prepared to

df'frnd the tow n. Both ^reat armies ^zrax italed l<iuard

llie

point ol trietion.

1. \H(}'A tlie I nion hirers w<'re <Iri\en ha<'k through llie town.
ilav id fighting tfiev wrre in p<isition on (Vmctery Hidgc
though loreed to give ground elsewhere. lieM tliis height. On the
third day the two armies were almut a mile apart. Meade on the strongly
drirndeil riifge. Fee aeross a sweep ol' open lields dominateil hv Fnion

(hi .luly

On

the sceond

anrl.

Copyrighted material

In 1864. baffled in his eMdrt;; In lake IVlrrshurj;. Va..
Kii hnioiicJ

aiicl

linking

up with Slierman

s

march

tlic

key

to seizing

to the sea. (»rant ac-

eepled a IVnnsvlvania tnining engineer's doubtful fteherne to breach the
towii's fortificalions. Vcrordin^ly a 51 l-fout tunnel uas du^ and a 75-

under (!(infederale positions was pat^ked with
four Ions <»f black powder. It look Iwd altcrnjtls lo delniiatc the charge,
which finally went oil at l:U) a.m.. July Ml
Four divisions were poised lo dash through the gap and into ihe city.
But when the blast came, heaving earth, guns and Rebel soldiers up "like
a waterspmit." the sight paralyzed them. They simpiv spilled into the
crater, division alter division. And there, for an incredible two hours.
foot cross sfiaft <lirectly

they stayed. When the Confederates rallied, the men in the crater were
trapped. What followed was a slaughter. Rebel artillery poured into the
hole— ab(»ul 200 feet long and 25 deep and (^infederates encircled the

—

trap as Northerners clung U*

The painting

at right

its

sides with

^)orhay^ the

last

eight hours after the explosion. In the

General William
driving

down on

Mahone

s

men have

knee and elbow and

of

fired back.

Battle (d' the Crater about
foreground suuthern \laj<ir

the-

left

gained the Up uf the crater and arc

the Federals in hand-todiand engagement. Deep in the

hole, surrounded bv death and exliausted bv a broiling sun.

Union

diers are milling in confusi(»n. firing, dying. The North lost 4.400

and Grant called

"

it

the sadflcst affair

I

have

cvi*r witnessj-d in the

sol-

men

war."

•jr.M
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Klmllaiino^a uas as aslotiisliing a I'eut
as llir war prtxluci'd
ami it oamc about almost by acoklonl. Ill
soulhrrn (icnrral Braxtuii Hragp's siege of Union forces
Tennessee eity, Major General William T. Sherman assaulted u
Oonfeilerale strongliolil on the north end <d the ridgB on Nov. 25, 186.5.
This would eul oil Hragg s su|)|ilies and thus relieve pressure on Grant.
The (Confederates, ilee[)lv enlrenehed along the faee and eresl of the
five-mile, .}0()*fooldiigh ridge, seemed to hold impregnable positions and
Sherman «as soon in trouble. To divert Kebel attention. Grant ordered
Major General George Thomas to launch a diversionary attack against
riif lakin*: nf \li?;sioitarv Hiflgt* ul

111

arms

tlif rliorl to lift

in the

Copyrighted material

ihf

line of Hraf^p s trendies.

firsl

Twenty ihousanil

ineii in Idiir liivisions

movrij out and there was a slnirt sfiarp fi^lil at the f'uitt ol the liill. Grant
saw the hkie L iiion wave overnni its uhjeelivi' antl tlien. hi astiinishnient,
W'ateheH

who

cd

it

start u|> the steeji face of the .s!n[ie. \V lien hi- irritahlv Jenianil-

hail (inh-red this fcHilhardy

helplessly. "W'lien lh(»se

\or eould

it.

IVUows

In this |iaiiiliii^.

assanh, one

^el started all

almnl

launi'hed, the Federals are serainhlin;;
leil

on hy

their hattle

teer liilaiilry

is

flaj^s.

In tlie

lel'l

iil

his f;eni'rals ans«ereil

liell

ean't

stiijt

them."'

minutes alter the assault was
Ufiwaril in «aves cd inverted \ s,
\r>

iori'ground

tlte

Nth

tJhin \ nlun-

struggling up the slope past dead Conlederale soldiers.

The defenders

are rolling dow n houlilers and artilh-rv shells and i'\ en one
o{ their fieldpieces, now useless heeause it eaii no longer he depressed to
hear on the assault. At lower right is the seeoiid lini' of ( lonfeilerate rille
pits, already hypassed. In the niidiile htre-ground a ilesperate hand-to-

hand struggle

is

going cm for possession of a Ciuih'di'rate

fiallle

flag.

Baird s troops are nearing the top in the foreground anil in the middle
Wooirs and Sheridan's men are alread\ on the eresl tossing

dislanee

laps and haversai ks alofi in triumph. In the farther dislanee on the
lligher slopes to the right. Sheridan's and Johnson's men are approaehing the peak where Bragg was nearly overtaken in his

own

lieaili|uarlers.

CONTINUED

The

i'IhI was alino&l anlirlinuK-lic: afk*r llie aguiiv. ifie glory, llie heroism
and the vast hlooHldtinf; in halp ami hnp, ilpfral came in weariness and

frustrali<tn. I.re"s <!win<llinj: arinv lav rnlreni'Iiei! castwarfi of Pelersbnrg,

pinneil

AT APPOMATTOX,

iiig

liy

Granl ami almost out

ol supiilies.

soulli anil wesl. tlireulening to

Lee launelieil

enrin

a desperate attaek at Fort

ern flank hut was foiled and

le

Grant's line was slowly ereepihe ConfedrTac y's last stand.

Stednian on the I'nion's north-

men. Grant sent Generals I'hil
Sheridan and Gouverneur Warren to the west and captured the Five Forks
road junction from General George I'iekell. The threat to his rear had
weakened Lee s front. It broke ami, at last, the Union seized F'etcrsburg.
lost 5,()(K)

Copyrighted material
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limisf never arrived.

He
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llie

and took 8,(HH) tnrn am) niosl ol Ids waptii trains.
Four ration Irain.s ut-re wailing at Apinnnatlnx Station, Iml wlien Lee's
weary and starving ariiiv arrived, SlieriiJan was there aliead and had
already eaptnred the trains. l/*e atlaeketl. hut .Sheridan i-ounteratlaekeil
and trapped Lee's renntants in a valh'V. Then the S<»uth"s j;real fieneral
asked l<» meet hi> enemy.
They met in a liouse in the villa<:e of \ppomalt(»x and Lee areepled
rear nl

tlie <-oluiiin

Grant s terms. a> lie knew he nnist. The p-neral" parted. Lee to see his invahd wife in Riehnmnd. (iranl to see Lincnhi for the hist time in W'ii.shthe armies went ihmu^li the surington. At daylireak on Afiril 12.
render eereniony liepirled in tl)is painting, (bravely, respeetfnily, hearirifi
their l)avotieled muskets at tlie carry, the vietorious Federals stood in the
^ray dawn. Ki-giment

liy

regiment, the tattered, hunj-ry, hatlle-W(n*n

fe<h'niles marelied into position, fixed havonel>. stacked tlieir
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To put the battles shown on the preceding pages

into

LIFE presents a
chronological account of the whole Civil War,

their proper historical perspective,
brief

THE

Charleston batteries fired on Fort Sumter on Apri!
12, 1861. By July, 11 slates of the republic bad joined the
southern Confederacy: South Carolina, Alabama, Florida,
Georgia. Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi, Virginia, Arkansas,
North Carolina and Tennessee. Three border states remained loyal: Kentucky, Missouri and Maryland.
The war's first fights were for the control of the border
states. Federal victories at Philippi, Rich Mountain and
Carrick's Ford helped hold western Virginia for the Union.
A skirmish at Boonville, Mo. brought Union control of the
Missouri River Valley. In Virginia a Confederate army
under General Joseph E. Johnston occupied the Shenandoah Valley, while a second, led by General Pierre G. T.
Beauregard, moved to Manassas Junction. The Union general in chief. General Wiiilield Scott, wanted to finish
training his men before attacking these ailvanced southern
forces. But in mid-July Lincoln and his (Cabinet, under
heavy public pressure, forced Scott to change his mind.

RI'N (.MAX.VSSAS)
JiLv21, 1861
Northeastern ^irgillia, 2.) miles west of Washington.
Brig. General Irvin McDowell (30,000 men) vs. Beauregard and Johnston (32,000 men).
lU'I.I.

Scott sent McDowell to attack Beauregard while a second force held Johnston in the Valley. The Confederates
learned of Scott s plan. Johnston hurried to Beauregard's
aid in time to stop an initially successful hut haphazanl

Union
Union

attack, turn
2,9(K);

it

into defeat

Confederate

2.0()0.

ures for the war are approximate.)

army

fell

and

rout. CasuallicH:

(Note:

all

casualty

lig-

Outcome: McDowell's

back to Washington.

AFTER

the Bull Run disaster, McDowell was replaced by
Major General George B. McClellan. A Union blockade
began to tighten around the Confederate coast. A Union
amphibious expedition sealed Hatteras Inlet. N.C. Another
captured Port Royal Sound, S.C. A Federal defeat at Wilson's Creek, Mo. on Aug. 10 led to the (Confederate capture
of Lexington, Mo. and threatened Union control of Missouri.
The first big campaigns of 1862 came in the west. On
Jan. 19 a Union victory at Mill Springs, Ky. helped hold
eastern Kentucky. A larger Union offensive struck at a
southern defense line across the three great rivers that cut
into the Confederacy. Southern fortificatitins blocked the

TEXT CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

MAl^. THE COT TUSH
OK TIIK t;UHAT CONFLICT
!>•

Dcstructiuii of (^iifcdrruc)

is

Iraccd by L-aiiipuign

nmps

outlin-

ing three stages of war. The individual campaigns and battles are
described in the text on this and the fotlowing pages. During

map) Federal land assaults failed in
east, but Union mo\ed into border states and secured control of
important western rivers. In second stage {center map) Confedthe

first

stage of

war

(top

erate invasions in the east failed while Federal armies squeezed

Mississippi Valley. This stage ended with

Union

victories at Get-

tysburg and Vicksburg, most important of war. In third stage
(bottom) Union cut South in half along Mississippi and drove
east across Georgia to the sea.

War ended when Union

offensives

through Virginia and Carolinas forced Confederate surrender.

^JULV

186;!— AI'UIL 1865

..•

WAR CONTINUED

CIVIL

Tennessee

Henry, the Cumberland at Fort Donclson and the

at Fort

Mississippi at Island No. 10. In February 1862, Major General

W.

Grant to

COLDS MISERIES,
SINUS CONGESTION
GAINFUL PRESSURE

commanding the area, ordered
move up the Tennessee.

Halleck,

Brig.

Henry

General Ulysses S.

)UTS

1-X
I Il-:>-UV, IM )Nl':i.S< ).X
February. 1862
Tennessee, 70 niilofi northwest of Nashville. Grant (2.3,000 men,
seven gnnlioats) vs. Brig. General Lloyd Tilghnian (5,000 men) and
lirig. General John K. Floyd (12,000).

Grant steamed up the river supported by the gunboats. Fort Henry,
vulnerable to shellfire from the water, surrendered on Feb. 6. Grant
marched overland to Donelson and forced it to surrender on the 16th.
Casualties: Union 2,80(); Confederate 2.000 plus ll..S(X) pri.soners.
Outcome: Confederacy's hold on two important rivers had been
broken.

THK

Confederate river line continued to crumble. On March
at Pea Ridge, .\rk. ended large-scale Confederate

Union victory

8,
ef-

On March

14 a Union force under Brig.
Oneral John Pope occupied New Madrid. 111., key to Island No. 10.
Grant continued south along the Tennessee while Brig. General Don
Carlos Buell. with a second Federal army, occupied Nashville. General
Albert S. Johnston, Confederate commander in the west, moved to
attack Grant.
forts directed at Missouri.

KIIII.OII

.\PHIL 6. 7. 1862
West hank, Tennessee River, 90 miles east of Memphis. Grant
and Buell (20,000) vs. Johnston and Beauregard (40,000).

(>1,.500)

Grant, waiting for Buell. was camped on the river at Pittsburg I.anding
in a wooded area surrounding llie Shiloh Meeting House. Johnston
struck north from (]orinth. Miss., caught Grant s troops in their tents.

thrown hack. Union cannon

Tile Federals, fighting desperately, were

and a

last-ditch defense line

arrived In force on ihe 7th

stopped the (Ainfcderates. Buell s troops
iH'al hack the exhausted South-

and helped

erners, Johnston was killed. Casualties;
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Outcome:

river campaign.

Union

l.i.7(X);

decongestant

scientific

ON

April 8, Island No. 10

fell.

On

April 25,

New Orleans

inth. Miss, fell
fighl

of the Mississippi Valley.
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DRISTAN reduces fever better than aspirin and promptly relieves body
aches due to colds. (3) Vitamin C to help build up body resistance
to colds infection. For quick relief, get dristan Decongestant Tablets.
Note: DRISTAN is being widely imitated. But the fact is
the exclusive
DRISTAN Tablet formula cannot be duplicated. Accept no substitutes!

Fort Pulaski at Savannah. Ga. MctCldlan planned lo
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surrendered

from the sea led by -\dmiral David G. Farragut. Coron May 30. Memphis fell on June 6 after a gunboat
("The Baltic of the Rams"). By the summer the (C(mfederac>
had been pinched in the middle by Union invasions from both ends
to a hold attack

most prescribed by doctors. In minutes — it reaches all congested areas
quickly shrinks swollen nasal-sinus memin the head
promotes drainage
restores free breathing. (2) An
branes

— even deep

(Confederate.

(Confederates retreated south, permitting Grant to

anas

infaction

DRiSTAN Decongestant Tablets, working through the bloodstream,
bring dramatic relief from colds miseries, pollen allergies and from
sinus congestion with its tenderness, pressure and pain, dristan, amazing medical achievement, contains: (1)

ll).7(XI.

resume

blockade tightened willi the Union occupation of
New Bern and Fort iMacon. N.C. and the capture of
move his army

In the east the

Roanoke

Island.

by water to Fort Mctnroe, Va.. then march up the Yi>rktow n Peninsula
toward Richmond, the (Confederate capital. On March 8 his plan was
threatened by a (Confederate assault on the Union fleet near Fort Monroe. The ironclail
irgiiiiii. once the Mrmmiirk. sank two blockaders.
The next day she was met in inconclusive battle by a new Union ironclad, the Monitor, and forced to retreat upriver to Norfolk. She was
later scuttled. McCClellan's planned operation was also hampered by
Major General Thomas J. ("Stonewall" Jackson's Valley Campaign.
Jackson's 16.000 men raided up and down the Shenandr)ah Valley from
March 2."^ to June 9. Thev w-on sharp battlt^s at McDowell. Front Royal,
Winchester. (Cross Keys and Port Republic and tied up 40,000 Union
)

)
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troops McClellan wanted.
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rivers.

MeCleilan

April 4-Jiilv

l.

1862

Riehmond between James and

(10.5,000) vs. J. K.

Johnston and K.

E.

Lee

(90,000).

marched cautiously up the peninsula, look a month to preIt fell without a fight on May .S. McClellan
on May .S. On May .SI McCCIellan was caught
Hooded river by a Confederate attack at Seven Pines (Fair
which he repulsed. Johnston was wounded and General Robert

Mc(Clcllan

pare a siege of Yorktown.
captureil Williamsburg
astride a
f)aks)

K. Lee took command. He sent Brig. General J. E. B. Stuart in a remarkable raid right around McClellan ("Stuart's Ride"), recalled
Jackson from the valley, and fought McClellan at Mcchanicsvillc
(June 26). Gaines's Mill (June 27). Savage's Station (June 29). Frayser's Farm or Glendale (June 30) and Malvern Hill (July 1). His assaults forced McClellan clear back across the peninsula to a new base

on the James. Casualties: Union 16,000; Confederate 20,000. Outcome: Union failed completely, Lee emerged as great commander.

LINCOLN

brought Halleck

cast. Halleck

took over

command

of the

Union armies and Major General John Pope took command of a new
field army. McClellan's men started north from the peninsula

eastern
to join

it.

SKCONl) nuiA. UU>'

Aug. 29, ,30, 1861
Northeastern Virginia, 25 miles west of Washington. Pope (75,000)
%s. \ax (53,000).
Jackson defeated a Union force at Cedar Mountain on Aug. 9. After
trying unsuccessfully to attack Pope's main army, Lee then sent
Jackson behind Pope to burn the big Union supply depot at Manassas
Junction, Pope was drawn by Jackson to the old Bull Run battlefield
there was a hot fight at Groveton on Aug. 28. On (he 29th Pope failed
to dislodge Jackson. Longstreet, in a surprise attack, struck and routed
the Federal flank on Aug. 30. Pope's army retreated to Washington.
Casualties: Union 14,500; Confederate 9.500. Outcome: The South
gained a lopsided victory and threatened Washington.

All the

smooth-writing

features of pens costing
McCLELLAN

was restored to favor and told lo save the capital. Lee
into western Maryland, hoping to recruit men and supplies in
He also hoped an invasion of the North would bring
European recognition of the Confederacy and aid from abroad. But
he had trouble organizing a major offensive and supplying his army.

moved

nearly twice as

much-

the border state.

yours for only $1.00!

ANTUOTAM (SHAUl^IJfUt 0

Sept. 17. 1862
Fourteen miles south of Hagerstown, Maryland. McQellan (70,000)
Lee (39,000).

/

/

vs.

McClellan learned about Lee's battle plans from a captured order. He
marched west and confronted Lee's main army strung out along Antictam Creek and backed against the Potomac. At first McClellan thought
he faced 120,000 men— Lee had 19,000 at the lime. He had sent Jackson on an expedition against the Federal garrison at Harpers Ferry
which it captured on Sept. 15. McClellan's delays allowed the Confederates to unite their army. McC^lellan finally attacked Lee's weak
line piecemeal on the 17th, forcing the (Confederates back. He failed lo
press the fight and Lee escaped across the Potomac. Casualties: Union
12,350; Confederate 13,700. Outcome: ,\ narrow escape for Lee after
the bloodiest 12 hours in U.S. history.

McCLELLAN was

relieved

on Nov. 7 and replaced with Major General
to move on Richmond by way

Ambrose Burnside. Burnside planned

of Fredericksburg, a key railroad town.

FUIODKKICKSIH-RO
45 miles north of

Dec. 13, 1862

Richmond. Burnside

(106,000) vs. Lcc (72,300).

Burnside scored some success against one wing of the Confederate
line. But the uphill approach to (he left of the Confederate line on
Maryc's Heights was under constant fire. Burnside nevertheless sent
his men against this position for an entire day. Its defenders never
budged and the Union forces crossed back over the river at night.
Casualties: Union 12,000; Confederates 5,300. Outcome: The Union
suffered a costly defeat.

MAJOR

General Joseph Hooker replaced Burnside. He split his army,
sending Major General John Sedgwick to demonstrate against Fredericksburg, while he led the rest of his troops to ford the Rappahannock and Rapidan, threatening I^ec's rear. Outnumbered and in a bad
position. Lee left a rearguard lo hold off Sedgwick, and wheeled around
lo attack

Hooker.

As the pressure on
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May

1-4. 1863

Ten miles weslof Fredericksburg, Va.Hooker(73,000) vs. Lee(43,000).
his front increased.

Hooker dug

in

around the cross-

roads of Chancellorsville. Stuart's cavalry brought ne«s to Lee that
the right end of the Union front ended abruptly in the woods. Lee
army and sent Jackson around the end of the Federal line. Jackson surprised and drove in the weak Hank, but was fatally wounded. At Fredericksburg Sedgwick attacked and carried Marye's
Heights on May 3rd. But when Lee turned to attack Sedgwick al Salem
daringly split his
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THINNING HAIR,
EXCESSIVE FALLING HAIR:
What you can do to

help your hair before it's too late!

—

you have dandruff, thinning hair, excessive falling hair
we strongly
urge you to try new Pure Silvlkrln.
Pure SUvikrln is actually a solution of 18 of the amino acids that go to
protein content of your hair. A scientific solution that can
pass right through the film on the surface of the skin, then penetrate Into
the scalp, so that every drop can do its job efBciently. Regular massaging
with Pure SUvikrln can help Increase normal circulation and benefit the
hair roots. It can condition your hair, help arrest premature hair loss and
restore a vibrant, healthier look.
Certain conditions such as hereditary baldness cannot be corrected by
any known treatment. In some instances, thinning hair may require
treatment by a doctor. But if you have problem hair simply t>ecause of
neglect
the extra care with Pure SUvikrln Is for you.
If

4, the

Union armies

retreated. Casualties:

17,000; Confederate 13,000. Outcome: Lee,
odds, won a spectacular victory.

make up the

Union

who had overcome

big

IN all the months that the armies of the cast were fighting over the
same few miles of Virginia and Maryland, a very different kind of war
was being fought in the west. It thrust far, and sometimes fast, along
the rivers and the new network of railroads.
.\dmiral Farragut steamed up the Mississippi twice to attack Vickshurg. But he had no soldiers to land there and the city held out. Meanwhile two Confederate offensives were pressing the Federal armies in
the west. One was a two-pronged invasion of Kentucky led by General

Braxton Bragg and Major General E. Kirby Smith. It captured Lexington. Ky. and threatened Louisville and Cincinnati. Buell's army was
move northeast to counter it. Buell missed a good chance to
He was replaced by Major
General William S. Rosecrans, who had fought off the other southern
drive in northeastern Mississippi with victories at luka and Corinth.
forced to

beat Bragg at Perryville, Ky. on Oct. 8.

—

DOUBLY EFFECTIVE, BECAUSE...
Pure SUvikrln helps retard dandruff, too. As you massage,
its antiseptic Hexachlorophene goes to work to destroy
germs that cause flaky, itching dandruff; goes on working even after massage to keep dandruff away.
START

.30 niiler*

(.18,000).

Rosecrans caught Bragg

NOW!

flourish! People all over the world use Pure Silvlkrln
regularly
can you afford not to try it? Naturally, as
a bona fide treatment for hair health Pure SUvikrln is
not inexpensive. A bottle costs $5 or 14c a treatment.
You'll feel it's worth every penny or your money back.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA
.

moved against Vicksburg. After an abortive land campaign,
he floated down the Mississippi on a fleet of transpoits and gunboats.
By January his men were mired in the swamps which bordered Vicksburg.
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April 16-Jin,Y

Mississippi-.\rkansas hnriler. Grant (71,000)

and Pemherton

to cut off the city. In

lime.

vs.

Johnston

4,

1863

(31,000)

(20,000).

ON

INSIST

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED

1

fifth
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ALWAYS

—

They made four unsuccessful attempts

April 1863, Grant tried a

Now you can buy Silvikrin Shampoo-the only
shampoo containing Pure Silvikrin to holp wash
new pep into tired hair— 69<, $1.

—

days of 1862 and fought a close

GRANT

.

Special Florist's Spray Can't
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Keep Nitural, Soft Shine
and
For Weelis! One spray
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in the last

battle at the west fork of the Stones River. The Federals, initially
l)('alcii back, held. Casualties: Union 12,000; Confederate 12,000.
Outcome: The Confederates were forced to retire southward.

Massage daily with Pure Silvlkrln. Your hair wUl /eel
and look better than ever before. Hair texture will be
stronger: your scalp more resilient. You're on the way
to creating an environment in which healthy hair can
.

Dec. .31. 1862-.I.4N. 2, 186,3
RlVUli
southeast or>'ashvillc, Tciin. Rosecrans (47,000) vs. Bragg

ST(>N1'>4

^wB

— RELIEVES PAIN

On the night of .-Vpril 16 Rear Admiral David D. Porter successfully
ran past the Vicksburg batteries. The ne.\t day Federal Colonel Benjamin Grierson and 1,0(X) cavalrymen started a raid ("Grierson's
Raid") which sucked Confederate cavalry from Vicksburg"s defenses.
Grant i>egan ferrying his troops across the Mississippi south of Vicksburg. He struck inland, living off the land. He defeated Confederate
detachments at Port Gibson and Jackson. Lieut, (ieneral John C. Pemherton came out of his Vicksburg forts. lost a battle at (Champion's
Hill on May 16, and returned to the city where Grant besieged him.
Joseph E. Johnston, now Confederate commander in the west, tried
to relieve the Vicksburg garrison but he «as held off by a Federal
corps under Major General William T. Sherman, fin July 4, 1863,
after 42 days of siege, Pemherton surrendered his starving city. Casualties: Union, 9,300; Confederate, 10,0(X), plus 20,000 prisoners.
Outcome: Union won a major victory, which, coupled with General
Banks's successful siege of Port Hudson. La. cut the Confederacy in
two. The Union could now use the whole Mississippi.

time science has found a

new healing substance with

the astonish-

shrink hemorrhoids and to
relieve pain — without surgery.
In case after case, while gently relieving pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.
Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonishing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem!"
The secret is a new Healing substance
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a worldfamous research institute.
This substance is now available in
suppository or ointment form under the
name Preparation H^. Ask for it at all
ing: ability to

DURING
should
fight in

it

the Vicksburg campaign, the South had faced a decision:
ship troops west to try to hold open the rivers or should it

the east? Lee chose the cast. In June 1863 he set out north

again, driving for the resources of Pennsylvania.

The move was initially screened by Stuart s cavalry, which on June
at Brandy Station fought Union horsemen in the war's biggest cav\s Hooker moved north to counter, he was replaced by
Major General George G. Meade. By the end of June, Lee's army was
9

alry battle.

in southern Pennsylvania.

GI-yiTVSm'RCl
S.'imilesgouthwestof liarrisburg. Pa.

July 1-3, 1863

Meade (88,000) vs. Lee (75,000).

drug counters.

3-roll

pack only

relief!
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Neither army knew exactly where the other was. Federal cavalry made
the first contact when it ran into a Confederate detachment foraging
toward the town of Gettysburg, Pa. On June 30 the Federal horsemen
formed a line to the northwest of town and sent for help. As more
Confederates came up, on July 1, the Federals fell back, fighting
through the town to hills and Cemetery Ridge to the south. There
were four unsuccessful Confederate attacks on the 2nd. On one. Longstreet almost captured Little Round Top, a small hill which dominated
COHTINUED ON P*Qt 83
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CONTINUED

On

the Union line. Bui he was beaten back.

the 3rd

Lee sent 1,5,000 men, induding his only fresh troops
under Major General George Piekett. in a head-on

LINCOLN now

gave Grant

command

armies. Grant turned his western

of

all

the

army over

Union

to Sher-

failed to exploit his success.

man, There were five major Union armies now: two
big ones, Meade's and Sherman's; and three smaller
ones, Major General Franz. Sigel's in the Shenandoah; Major General Benjamin Butler's, in a James
River bridgehead south of Richmond; Major CJeneral
Nathaniel P. Banks's, on an ill-fated campaign up
the Red River.
Grant, running all the armies hut accompanying
Meade's, sent Meade after Lee and Sherman into
Georgia against Bragg's old army, now commanded

BY July

by J. E. Johnston. In May 1864, Sherman started
down the railroad from (Jhaltanooga to Atlanta and
Meade crossed the Rapidan west of (Jhancellorsville.

assault ("Pickett's Charge""), against the center of

the Union line on Cemetery Ridge. Federal

(ire

broke

the charge and the Confederates retreated. Meade
failed to pursue and Lee evacuated his badly mauled

Union

23,-

Outcome: The Union

vi<!-

army on the night of July
000; Confederate 28,000.

4. Ca»iualties:

because

tory, especially significant

was a turning point

losses,

ol

in the war.

1863 the Union blockade was

Lee's heavy

But Meade

tight.

erals held all the important Atlantic ports

The Fed-

and

amphibious expedition was pressing on
of men, equipment and lood.
in the west were in danger of
being pushed into Georgia. The ("onfederales decided to reinfon:e them. Longstreet's corps w^as sent lo
Tennessee to help Bragg.
After Stones River, Bragg had fallen back under
pressure from RoseiTans across the Tennessee River
into Chattanooga. Rosecrans split his army into three
parts and marched south to outflank Chattanooga.
(Charleston.

The South was short
The southern armies
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inlets

except Charleston, S.C. and Wilmington, iN.C, and
these were blocked by Federal warships. A Union

HINGE
use 6ENUINE

3-7, 1864

Northeastern Virginia, 15 miles west of Fredericksburg. Grant (119,000) vs. Ue (frt,000).

PLASTIC
Handles

WOOD

putty-hardens

like

into

wood

On May 4 two Union

corps bogged dow n in the thickets of The Wilderness to the east of Lee's camp. On
May 6, after a day of blind lighting, Longslrecl came
up to wreck a Federal attack. Lee turned both Federal flanks. On May 7, Grant took his men out of
iheir line, marched ihem south toward open country

and Richmond. Casualties: Union
erale 8,(X)0.

Outcome:

SQUEAKY

1,5,000; (Jonfed-

Tactical victory for Lee, but

Grant's refusal to retreat pressed Lee's weakening

C'lIICKAMAT'CJA

Sept. 19. 20, 1863

army southward.

Northwest Georgia, 15 miles south of ChattanooTenn. Rosecrans (64,000) vs. Bragg (62,000).

•

HINGES?

ga,

THE
Bragg
while

on Rosecrans' army
Rosecrans closed up his

failed twice in attacks
it

was

still

trisected.

army on high ground near West Chickamauga ('reek,
where Bragg attacked on the 19th. (In the 20th a
heavy attack by Longstreet's newly arrived brigades
undermined one side of the Union line and the Federals retreated into Chattanooga. One corps under
Major General George Thomas ('The Rock of Chickamauga") held on until night. Bragg all but encir-

Union 16,000; (ConOutcome: Bragg won, but he failed

cled (Jhatlanooga. Casualties:

federate 18,0(X).

to exploit his success.

GRANT, made commander

in

next strong point south was a crossroads at
Spotsylvania (Jourt House. Lee won a race to get
there and by May 9 his army was entrenched.

May 9-19, 1864
Nf»rtheastern Virginia, (0 miles north of Richmond. Grant

(icuua

the 2,3rd, the Federals reached an elbow of the
North Anna River where Lee had dug in. There was
two of skirmishing.

Then Grant broke

ofl'

without orders

Thomas' men

Confederate

was forced

did, then

— kept going up and cleared the

6,6(X).

—

(Con-

Union 5,800;

Ouleonie: Badly defeated, Bragg

to retreat into Georgia.

move

vs.

Lee

IIARHOU

June 1-12, 1864
Rirhniond. Grant (108,000)

(59,000).

After inadequate reconnaissance, three Union corps

charged Lee's strong fieldworks straight on. Their
attack collapsed in an hour, although trench warfare continued there or nine more days. Casualties:
Union 7,(X)0; (Confederate 1,.500. Outcome: A bloody
f

defeat for Grant.

CONTINUED

SPECIAL OFFER TO LIFE READERS
*Great Battles of the Civil War," a specially prepared
48-page booklet which serves as a permanent reference work to that conflict, is now available to LIFE
readers. It includes in color the battle paintings in
this issue, along with illustrations from other articles in the series— and a four-color auto lour map

YOUR OWN
"DRUG DETECTIVE"

Lee s main line too strong and moved south a fourth
time to find the adroit Lee's detachments dug in

10 miles northeast of

federates from the crest. Casualties:

his attack for a third

BE

south, marching toward Mechanicsville. Grant found

CXn.I)

at the fo(»t of the ridge,

inni iuctik moioi

and SAVE

again at Old Cold Harbor.

(46,000).

oil

ON

MISSIONARV UIlKiK
Bragg

,

COMPARE

the west, replaced

Grant planned to envelop both ends of Bragg's position on top of the long, straight ridge. But his attack
went awry and be ordered Thomas to charge trenches

3IN0NE0IL

(90,000) vs. Lee (.50,000).

Grant struck at points in Lee's Spotsylvania line for
more than a week. The southern line swung to repel
the assaults. On the 20th, Grant broke ofi the action and once again moved south around Lee s army.
Casualties: Union 17,000; Confederate 9.(XK). Outcome: Again weaker Confederates had inflicted heavier losses, but Grant retained the initiative.

a day of hard fighting followed by

vs.

drop or two and away go
squeaks. Dozens of other uses.

Wl»< KrSVI.VAXIA

Rosecrans with Thomas who opened a safe supply
line to the hungry city. Grant went to Chattanooga
himself. On Nov. 24 he sent Hooker's corps against
the foggy face of Lookout Mountain, one of the two
big heights commanding Chattanooga. Hooker forced
the mountain's evacuation and the next day Grant
attacked the second key height. Missionary Ridge.

Nov. 25, 1863
23 miles east of Chattanooga, Tenn. Grant (56,000)
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CIVIL

WAR

On June

12,

CONTINUED

SHERMAN

GRANT

outskirts of Petersburg, at the

The maneuver fooled
numbered

hub of the

railway net soutii of

JACKSON

LEE

Grant marched the entire Union army south to a pontoon
bridge over the James. He crossed to join Butler's dormant army on the

Richmond.

plugged the hole. That night Schofield was able to withdraw to Nashville.
Casiialtiea; Union 2,300; Confederate 6.250. Outcnmei The Union
army retreated but Hood lost 12 generals.

Lee. But uncoordinated Federal assaults on the out-

Confc<leralcs at Petersburg failed. By June 22 l.ce had rushed

the rest of his

army

HIS army demoralized by

there.

Tedious trench warfare followed. In the Shenandoah Valley, Sigel,
New Market, was replaced by Major General David Hunter. He

its losses.

Hood moved north

to a vulnerable

position on hills outside Nashville.

b<'alen at

marcheil Inward the rear of Richmond. At Lynchburg. Major General Jubal Early beat Hunter, forced him into West Virginia, then rampaged

NASIIVIIJJC
ThoniaH

((9,000) vs.

Dec.

Hood

15, 16,

1864

(31,000).

down

the valley into Maryland. Karly then reached the defenses of
Washington. He was loo weak to penetrate them hut (Irani had to send
Sheridan and a new army after him. Shcriilan won lialllcs at Winchester
and Kishcrs Hill. But Early was not checked linally until Oct. 19.
At Petersburg on July 30 Federal miners set off a great explosive
charge under the (Confederate wdrks. Linioii troops swarmed into the
crater and. in the ccdossal confusion. 1. UK) were killed and wounded
by Oonfederate counterattacks. For the rest of the year Grant reached
southward for Lee's supply lines. Ij-e had to stretch his defense thinner
to meet the threat. By winter there was only <me railroad open to Peters-

burg.
In Georgia.

Sherman beat Johnston at Resaca and New Hope Church,
Kennesaw Mountain. Then he pushed Johnston into

suffered a setback at

the outskirts of Atlanta
eral

John

1JA'1TI.I':S

Sherman

itself.

Johnston was replaced by Lieut. Gen-

Hood.

B.

Vim ATI>A>TA

July 20-Sept. 2, 1864

(100,000) vs. llofM) (19,(MH)).

So-called Battle of Atlanta itself,

August. Sherman took

Hood was

liis

and

at Ezra

Church. In the

whole armv south of the

citv.

last

cutting

forced to get out or starve, lie got out. and

line, flattened half

of

it,

then

came back the next day to fniish the job. Hood was forced to pull out.
Casualties: Union 3.1(X); (Confederate 1..5(K) killed and wounded and
4.4<K) captured.

Outcome: This was

the effective end of Hood's army.

•

ON Dec. 12. Sherman captured Savannah. He had crossed Georgia in 28
devastating days, foraging off the farmlan<ls and burning public property,
methodically destroying anything which might help the Confederacy.
In early 1865. he started north through the Carolinas to join Grant.
I.ee still lay in the Petersburg trenches, hungry and immobile.

He

pooled some of Hood's survivors and a few cavalry under Johnston to

On March 19. Johnston allacke<l Sherman at Bentonville,
was repulsed. On March 25 Lee himself lost 5.(MX) men in a desperate assault on Federal Fort Stedman at the north end of the Petersburg siege line. Sheridan now returned from iH'ating Early in the valley.
Two days later Grant swept west around Lee's line.
face Sherman.
iN.t;.

Sherman moved against Hood's supply lines south anil cast of the city.
He defeated Hood three times in nine days at Pcachtrec Oeek. in the

pl\ lines.

Thomas sw ung wide around Hood's weak

anil

FIVH

!•'<

mivS

March

Sheridan and Warren (28,000)

vs.

SI-Ai-kil

1,

1865

Pickett (19,000).

days of
its

sup-

Sherman

occupied the city on Sept. 2. Catiualties: Union 6.0fHl; (Confederate
S.tXX). Outcome: The capture of one of the South s most important cities was a severe blow to Confederate economy and morale.

Five Forks was an important road junction on

supply line to
Petersburg. Sheridan circled west. At first he was repulsed by Pickett, but
Major General Gouverneur K. Warren attacked the (Confederate rear,
Pickett was routed and Petersburg was nearly encircled. Casualties:
Union 1,(KX); (Confederate 4,500 captured. Outcome: Lee's defense line
l.ee"s last

was hnally turned.

ATLANTA'S

fall

came hard on the

heels of Farragul's victory at Mobile

Bay. last big (Confederate seaport on the Gulf. Hood now proposed to
and west into Tennessee and Kentuckv. recruit new soldiers
and then come east to help Lee. Sherman prepareii a counlerplan. He
would leave enough forces to contain Hood and march east. Hood headed
nortli to the Tennessee border raiding Sherman's rear, hut ran westward
when Sherman's army came up. Sherman left Thomas to deal with Hood,
then struck east with 62,0(K) men toward Savannah ("Sherman's March

strike north

to the Sea").

Nashville. Thomas fortified the town and sent Major
John Schofield to check Hood's advance. Schofield escaped from
fight at Columbia and a trap at Spring Hill to Franklin.

Hood moved on
(ieneral

an uneven

Fit A N K I .IN
].'>

Nov.

miles south of Nashville, Tenn. Selionclcl

The Confederates charged
built

Union

fieldworks.

.m

18frl

(.32,000) vs. II<khI (.18,000).

across a half mile of open ground at hastily

They broke the Union

line but a reserve brigade

THE

fight at Five Forks had brought the (Confederates out of their
trenches in a vain attempt to hold their last supply line. At first light on
.April 2. Grant struck all along the weakened Petersburg defenses. They

broke. By night Lee's

men were

out of the city.

The Confederate govern-

ment evacuated Richmond and the capital surrendcreil the next morning.
Lee marched west with .^0,(XK) hungry, exhausted men. He had ordered rations sent to Amelia (Court House but they never reached there.
He tried to turn south along the railroad toward Jetersville but Union
troops blocked it. He marched all night past Sailor's (Creek where Federal forces captured most of his wagons and 8.(XK) men from his rear
guard. Four more lation trains were supposed to be wailing at Appomattox Station. Sheridan was there before Lec and on April 9 Lee's
last brigades struck hard at the Union horsemen. Union troops counterattacked to the top of a low ridge and Lee's army was trapped. On
April 9 Lec surrendered. On April 26 Johnston surrendered to Sherman
at Durham, N.(C. After another month of diehard resistance in the remote remnants of the Confederacy, the war was all over.
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New Equitable
Income Insurance
pays you up to *500 a month
Living

disabled

if you're
a steady income

if

How long do payments

you're laid up. It's

Living Income Insurance from Equitable.

And

it

continue?

guarantees you an income of from

$100 to $500 a month, depending on the

you buy. Here's money to help
j)ay your bills, protect your savings, keep
you from losing your home.

This, again, depends on the policy
select.

Some

policies

pay

you

disability bene-

size policy

fits

for a period of 15

other policies that pay benefits for longer
periods of disability.

Non-cancellable

efits for life if

and guaranteed renewable
These

jwlicies

men

(i5;

you were unable

were to strike and

to work,

how

women

the initial

How far would your hospitalization and
medical insurance go?

and you've used up your hospitalization
and medical insurance, how will you pay
bills? Bills for doctors, nurses,

cine, food, rent or

other

bills for

ing in

month

mortgage, and

all

medithose

your family that keep comafter

month?

How long would your savings last?
How long could you hold onto your home?
And

after that, tehat

guarantee yourself
a Living Income

Now
to

there's a practical, economical

make

sure, to insure, that you'll

way
have

select.

The

shortest

wailing period before payments start

sickness, tuiih no wait whatsoever for

is

a

dis-

caused by an accident. The longest
is

365 days for a disability

caused by either sickness or accident (180

days in

New

would you do?

How to

'

to himself to find out

seven days after a disability caused by

waiting i>eriod

THE

new

for a living— every

man who has a family to supiwrt— owes it

This dejx^nds on which Equitable Living

ability

Equitable's

Living Income Insurance
Every man who works

soon after disability
do payments start?

Income jwlicy you
has stopped

caused by

cost.

How

One month? Two months? Three months?

your

premium

if

Find out more about

to age

long would

your company keep you on the payroll?

And when your paycheck

up

to age 60, with no increase in

l>en-

caused by

is

sickness.

are guaran-

teed the right to renew jwlicies
If sickness or accident

One jwlicy pays

the disability

an accident, and up to age 65

cannot be cancelled by

Equitable. In addition,

months. There are

Jersey and California).

more about Living

Income' Insurance from Equitable. See

what

])lans

you are

qualified for.

complete details on this and
kinds of Living Insurance,

all

call

To get

the other

The Man

from Equitable. He has the knowledge and
the training to help you and he

by one of America's

The

is

backed

largest corporations.

Eciuitable Life Assurance Society of

the United States.
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gym<m the last
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nast in the world. Muriel had been

two U.S. Olympir gymnastie learns hut her
was an unf()rrnful tive-way tie for ninth
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plaee.
pioii.

"

Imagint'

me

t\ing their

Olvmpie rharn-

exelaiined Muriel. "It s just ton ^illy hi

he true." But the Hussiuits were so impresseil
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est
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rciuld gi\e a sister
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No squat
on the starts

no dive
on the stop^

no lean
ot%

the turn

The prineiplf ot
thf tnrnion bar lirlut
Twist a rubber hose in your hands. Feel
it resist, twist back. Torsion bars work
like this— exert a steady, equalizing
force that helps eliminate the bounce
and sway, and to keep the car "on
the level."

IBSI PlV.UOIJTU-get

iOei

the level ride of Torsion-Aire in
1 low-priced economy car.

America's No.

IT°pl

LAXCER— the
(Bonom)

compact packed with luxury

features,

including the luxury of Torsion-Aire Ride.

new 1901 cars from

in the

Chrysler Corporation
The reason^ of course^
Here are the cars with

self-control.

The

is

famous Torsion-Aire Ride

1961 cars from Chrysler

Corporation can handle any situation right.

These CEurs don't lean out on
roads seem tame.
dive.

The reason

is

turns.

They make the toughest

Torsion-Aire Ride, Chrysler Corporation's ex-

same
European imports.

clusive suspension system which employs the
in

some $10,000

to $15,000

principle used

Up front, these cars have
bars of high-chrome steel. The
torsion (or twist) of these bars resists the up-and-down motion
Briefly, Torsion-Aire

precision-engineered

works

of the wheels gradually, and you get a smoother, steadier ride

than you get with the ordinary

When you get away to a fast start, the rear end doesn't squat.
When you have to stop quickly the front end doesn't take a

like this.

torsion

When

coil

springs most cars use.

these torsion bars are combined in just the right

road today. The ride that prompted a well-known test driver to
write: "Chrysler products with their torsion bar suspension are
the most outstanding road cars ever built in America, bar none."

Someday other cars may offer a ride as good as Torsion-Aire.
But not in 1961. If you haven't driven a Chrysler Corporation
car lately, do it soon. Your dealer's ready, and a drive will bring
out the difference great engineering makes.

Serving Americans new quest for quulity
PLVMOUTU VALiAXT

•

MHUHiE

D.XHT

way

—

with fast-acting "Levelizer" leaf springs in the rear then you
have the beginning of Torsion-Aire Ride, the finest ride on the
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MAN
WITH A
In

the

drama

Because of the nature of this article, the luimes of all doctors ami hospitals have been disguised. However "Dr.

Matthews"

is

a real person, an outstanding cancer sur-

geon, and this operation took place exactly as described.

of

an operating room a great surgeon

morning.
GOOO
thews."

Doctor

the voice of the

on the phone
He had been

said.

'"It is

Photographed

for

LIFE by ELLIOTT

ERWITT

Mat-

woman

now

6:45."

lying there in the gray
darkness, half awake, half waiting for
the phone to ring. 'At 8 o'clock." the
woman's voice said, you're at University Hospital for a lobectomy. At
11:30 you're at Mercy for a conference. At
o'clock you have a mitral
stenosis there. At 4 you're at your office to see patients until 7. At S:.W
"

by W. C. HEINZ

IN

LI

I

pits

you're at the Academy for a meeting
of the medical society. That's all."
"Will you be home for dinner?" his
wife said after he had hung up.
"About 7:30," he said, "but I have
a meeting at X:.30."

His mother was the one who had
it
all. She was a thin, wiry
high cheekbones and her
black hair drawn back straight, and
she was deeply religious. While she
was cleaning the house in Colorado
started

woman w ith

V

HIS
his skill against

HANDS
cancer and makes the ultimate decision

or scrubbing the kilchcn lablc until
the wood was bleached almost white,
she would be easting out her philosophy. "Be a healer." she would say.
Jesus was a healer, but if you can't
he a minister and heal the soul, be a
doctor and heal the body."
Now he was walking out through
the small lobby of his apartment

across the street into the hospital,

"Excuse mc, Doctor Matthews."
the receptionist said, "but your patient's wile and son would like to lalk

with you."

A woman in her late 50s wearing a
green dress, and a broad-shouldered
man in his .10s were standing there.

the keys to the car.

He was trying to recall the woman
when she put out her hand to him.
"We just want to wish you luck,

town, locked the car and walked

doctor,

building,

and the doorman gave him
He drove down-

"

she said, almost apologeti-

She was try ing to force a small
smile across the fear in her face.
"Look," he said, "please try not to
worry. We'll take good care of him."

cally.

"I

know you

will," the

man

said,

"Now remember. he said to both
of them. "I'nf no<Pvorried. so there's
no point in ytiu two worrying."
"Bless you. diKtor." the woman

Till'

xiirgeoii

"

said,
It

still

trying to smile.
truth. When he

was the

was

much younger and still insecure, every
contini/ed

the ritual

goes through

of dressing for

the operation, while outside
the patient's wife

and son anxiously wail

surgeon holds the

///('

ami, looking through
stiulies the

X ray

itp

il,

shadow

on the lung that seems to
indicate a cancerous growth

SURGEON

"You see?" Allerton said, telling it
"The Russians have him
beaten and he doesn't want to admit il."

to the room.

CONTINUED

Operation was prefaced by anticipation

and

tension.

the night before

He would
and play

it

bed
over and

lie

in

over, trying to imagine everything he
could possibly run into. Now he was

and had opened 5.000 chests and
he had it all so beautifully systeinatized that each move was almost a
reflex. Now. in most of them, all the
tension was gone, and so was almost
5.1

the exhilaration. Now he just refined and rclincd and refined.

all

Walking into the doctors' lounge,
he flipped the light button by his name

and signed

the registry. In the elevator

he pushed the button marked O.R.,
and when he got out he walked down
the hall to the doctors" locker room.

"Why!" he said, from the doorway.
"Look at all these great surgeons."
"Ciood morning. Matt," Tomkins
said.

"Hello,

Tom," he

said.

There were a half dozen of them in
the room. A couple of them were undressing in front of their lockers. The
others were sitting around in the twopiece,

washcd-green pajamas and the
masks hanging from their

caps, the
necks.

"I've been wanting to ask youaboul

72

that story in the papers about the
Russians," Allcrton said.
"What story?" he said, hanging his
jacket in the locker.

"Beaten?"
"Sure," said Allerton. "The story
in the Times said they do that operation you do
that pneumonectomy
under a local anesthesia and they do

—

it

in

12 minutes.

How come

you three hours?"
"Look, damn it," he

said.

it

takes

"Don't

me about the Russians. That thing
19 years ago in Toronto
with the patient awake but under a
spinal, and it was awful even to see.
All of a sudden the (latient loses his
voice and then he turns blue. Don't
tell me about that stupid procedure."
"Well, don't get sore at me," Allerton said, still kidding him.
"I'm not sore at you," he said,
tell

was done

smiling.

"Didn't you sleep last night?"
"I slept fine." he said, "but how
can the Russians sleep?"

He had stripped to his shorts and
He took the money out of his
and slipped the bills down in-

socks.
wallet

and flattened them
around the ankle. Then he took olT
his wrist watch and slid it down inside his left sock

side the other sock.

He

got into the

pajamas and put on the green cap.
He shook out the mask and tied the

bottom

strings

around

his

neck and

then he put on his half-glasses. Finally he slid his feet into the open-

backed, white leather operating shoes.
"Well," he said, shutting the door
of the locker and looking around at
them, "you successful doctors can
sit around and talk about taxes and
golf and girls, but I have to work."
Tomkins followed him out into
the hall. As they were about to pass
the elevator, the door opened and
two orderlies pushed a bed out. On
it was a gray-haired man.

"Is that our patient?" he said.
"No," Tomkins said. "Ours'll be
down in a few minutes. You'll remember him when you see the X rays."

He

remember them all. At
first their faces and the way they
handled their fear and their struggles
to make a living and their hopes for
u.sed to

their families

Then

il

came

were
to

him

a part of

it.

that he could

no

all

day after day.
One of them had been that whitehaired man whose son had brought
him from Ireland. The old man had
never spent a night away from his
wife since they had been married. He
had never been out of his own country before and it was the spring of the
year. When he had lost him that
morning, he had walked the son down
to the end of the seventh floor there
at Riverside Hospital and they had
stood, each with one foot up on that
radiator by that low window with the
rod across it, and he had tried to
longer carry

all

this,

il. The son had taken it with
and nodding, and then
they had shaken hands and the son
had left. Alone, he had stood there
for a long time, looking up the river,
alive in the sunlight. Across the av-

explain

his face set

enue the

trees

were

just

coming

to

bud, and he had thought of how
green they say Ireland is in the spring

and then, perhaps
he had felt tears in

Now

it

is

for the last time,
his eyes.

what
them tell

better just to hear

he has to know and not
him about themselves at

let

all.

"Matt." Tomkins said now, "here
are the pictures."

They had walked into the operatroom and said hello to the anesand the scrub nurse and the
He went over to where
Tomkins was standing in front of the
ing

thetist

floating nurse.

two X rays clipped to the lighted panon the side wall. He saw the shadow in the upper lobe of the left lung,
almost the size of an orange and partially hidden by the heart shadow.
"Yes," he said. "I remember him
now. He's that house painter."
els

'Let

me do

the

worrying'
had

been

one

day
ITabout two weeks before, and
late

he had just finished with a patient

when Tomkins had walked in and
snapped the films up under the dips.

so many. They

come

you have

them believing

to get

in scared,
in

so that they don't quit on you
you need them the most.

now, taking the man's

and
you

"I just want to listen to you," he
said then. He had put the stethoscope on him, listening first to the left
and then to the right.
"You smoke?" he had said.
"Maybe a pack and a half a day."
"How long have you been smok-

had

chest

1 don't know. Forty years."
"Well, there's nothing wrong with

"Oh,

that

we

can't fix."

"When must I go

to the hospital?"

"In a few days."

They had walked into Tomkins'
and he had met the wife.
"He's going to be all right," he had

office then

"I hope so," she had said. "He's
very important to us."

"Why," he had said, trying to
brighten her, "his kind are three for
a dollar on any corner."
"Maybe," she had said, "but I
never found another one."
"You won't have to," he had said.
When they left, Tomkins had followed him back into his office.
"Well?" Tomkins had said.
"It's cancer."

"I'm afraid so."
"Sure.

When

put the stethoscope

I

on him I could hear a distinct wheeze
right by that lesion."
He had heard it, all right. A healthy
lung sounds like leaves rustling in a
tree. This one was like a door squeaking or a broken reed on a saxophone,
and then there were the symptoms
and the history.

Now
ing

They had looked at them together.
"What's the history?" he had said.
"He's 59 years old," Tomkins had
looking at the papers in his
hand, "and a house painter. About
months ago he coughed up some
blood, and then about two months
ago he started again. About a week
later he had a pain in the left chest
and more blood in the sputum. He
says he feels fine now, but his wife
said,

eight

says his appetite is poor and he's short
of breath. I thought you might come

and talk with him. He's scared."
The man had been standing, with
by the table in the examHe was about six feet
tall, lean, with his hair graying and
in

his shirt off,

ination room.
thin

on top.

"Hello, doctor," the man had said,
shaking hands.
"Hello," he had said. "What do
you think your trouble is?"
"I don't know," the man had said,
because very few of them even dare
mention it. "I hope nothing much.''
"Are you scared?" he had said then,

looking right at him.
"No, I'm not scared. But I'm a
nervous."

little

"A big guy like you? Let me do the
worrying. You don't suppose I'd have
anything lo do with you if I didn't
think I could help you. Do you?"
"I guess not."
"Of course not. I not only have you
but also my reputation to think of. I
have to get you well."
It is something you have to do with

he walked across the operat-

room

to the tape rack

on the wall

tore off a strip of half-inch about

four inches long. One end he stuck
high on his forehead, then he ran it
across the bridge of his glasses and
down onto his nose lo hold the glasses

He walked

out into the hall.
"Good morning." he said.
The patient was lying on the bed
jutsidc the door, the sheet tucked up

firm.

almost lo his neck.
"Oh, hello, doctor," he said, turning his head.
"You waiting for someone?"
"Yes," the man said, trying to
smile. "I guess I'm waiting for you."
Talking to him he had taken his
left wrisl and was counting the pulse.
Even without a watch you won't be
off more than five beats, but more
important you can get the regularity
and the strength of the pulsation.
"There's something I want to tell
you, doctor."
I'd rather not hear it, he thought,
but 1 must. If they want to at this
time,

you must

let

them speak.

"I've never been very religious."

in

your room waiting to kid the nurses."
He put the hand down and picked
up the large manila envelope from
the foot of the bed. He walked to the

window and,

taking out the reports,

the liver test

nalysis,

and the

uri-

elec-

trocardiogram, and saw that all the
organs were functioning normally.
When he turned back they were pushing the bed into the operating room.
He handed the envelope to the nurse
who was holding the door open, and
he walked to the next door and went

He

peeled the tape from his nose,
and pulled the mask up across the
lower half of his face. He pressed the
tape down over it, knotted the two
in.

said.

and

hand

he checked the hemoglobin and

ing?"

you

right

both of his and looking down at him.
"Now, in a minute or two they're
going to stick your arm with a needle.
That's all you'll feel, and the next
thing you know you'll be back in

when

strings

above

his

cap and walked to

the sink next to Tomkins. He took a
brush out of the holder and. with the
foot pedal, squirted the Septisol into
his hands and started to scrub, first

—

the hands, then the forearms

minutes

five

in all.

When you have been scrubbing two
and three times a day for a quarter of
a century, you don't have to set the
timer any more. Then, because you
scrub so often and for so long, and
work always in rubber gloves, your
hands become so soft that it is actually embarrassing to shake hands
with other men.
When he finished the scrubbing, he
rinsed his forearms and hands, pushed
the door of the operating room open
with his right shoulder and. his hands
up in front of him and palms toward
himself, walked across to the table
with the sterile gowns and folded tow-

on it. He picked up a towel and
dried his hands and arms. As he did,
the scrub nurse came over and shook
out a gown. He slipped into it, and

difficult: hold ihcm like this!"
As he turned back to the room now
he saw the patient, the upper half of
his body uncovered, thin and paleskinned on his back on the table un-

not

They already had him
under thesodiumpentothal. The intrader the lights.

was down his windpipe,
anesthetist was taping it to
left cheek.
"Well, Susie Q," he said to her,
"how are you doing?"
"Fine, doctor," she said, looking
at him with those big eyes over the
mask. "We're doing fine."
"Good morning, doctor," he said
tracheal tube

and the
the

to the interne.

"Good

[>acket of powder, powdered his hands
and snapped on the gloves.
Once he did not know even how to

I

get into a

gown

or a pair of gloves.

sir."

think you

'I

can paint him now'

DOCTOR," he said to the

els

the floating nurse tied it in back. Then
he opened a towel, ripped open the

morning,

Standing there, his gloved hands
folded in front of him, priestlike, he
watched Tomkins and the interne
while they turned the patient onto
his right side with the right arm, the
intravenous tubing rising from it, out
along the arm board. The left arm
was folded across but up high and
out of the way. The right leg was bent
for stability and the left out straight.
He watched them put the pillow under the head, on its side, and the
pillow up between the legs. Then
Tomkins and the interne anchored
the body, pulling the wide adhesive
tapes tight across the hip, crossing
them there and sticking them to the
sides of the table. When the interne
started to soap the left chest and back,
he walked over and took another look
at the pictures, at the shadow lying
up there in the lung field and adjacent to the heart.

interne

when he walked

back, "you're not trying to scrub my
patient away are you? You wouldn't
want me to have to go out on the
street and find a new one."

"No,

sir," the interne said, slop-

ping and lookingat him, embarrassed,
the

swab

arrested in mid-air.

"That's fine.

I

think you can paint

That

him now."

hemostats to open and he was shaking all over. It was that short, German surgeon with the silver-rimmed
eyeglasses and the fat hands and he

"Yes, sir."
He watched the interne painting.
He watched him dip into the pan of
disinfectant and swab the whole area
with the orange-pink Mcrthiolate.
''Good," he said, walking up. He

first day he assisted at the thyroid at Mercy, he couldn't get the

was shouting: "Off, off, off!" And
then "No, doctor! No, no, no! It's

The doctors spread
the sheet over the patient, placing
the opening through which

they will work

around

saw that the table was at just the
right height so that, at the end of the
day, he would not feel it across his
shoulders. At his left, the scrub nurse
had swung the instrument iray across
on its stand. He put out his left hand
and she pressed the scalpel into it,
COKTINUED

his chest

"Oh?"
"But I trust in you."
They would be surprised how often
you hear this, but maybe that was
what you wanted once. You wanted
to be somebody. Away back when
you were sitting around in the Beta
house and the rest of ihem were going
into General Electric or into banks
or bond houses and you said you
were going to medical school, it separated you immediately. The rest of

them looked

at

you as

if

you were

already a hero.
"1 appreciate your trust," he said

righted material
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and he turned

in his

i(

hand. With

the back of the scalpel he

made

the

marking the skin, starting under the left breast and bringing
it up in the big C and shifting to his
right hand and finishing behind the
shoulder blade. Then he made two

scratch, just

small marks, intersecting
inches apart.

about 12

it.

"So when we put him back together," he said to the interne, "we'll

know

exactly where the skin edges go."

"Yes. sir." the interne said.
No, he thought, taking the first
towel.
wouldn't want to be young
like that and starting out over again.
I

He doesn't see it yet. but now that the
aging ugliness of this body is about to
be draped away. I know that I will

then that these were the last breaths
life, so he carried the unborn rabbits back the four miles, carefully
wrapped in the skin and cradled in his
hands. He put them on the warm asbestos covering on the top of the furnace in the basement where his father found them the next day and explained to him what he had done.
"You see. doctor?" he said to the
interne now. "The bigger the incision
you make, the more money you can
of

Do you

charge.

"No,

believe that?"

sir."

I'll have to loosen him up, he was
thinking. During this early routine
you have to keep them loose, these
and the scrub
internes and Susie

Q

nurse.

You

don't want them tired

lind beauty here in the miraculous,

when you

clean, functional, always-in-thc-same-

the problem.
"You see," he said, "this patient
has been very considerate of us. He
has kept himself thin."
On the other side of the table Tom-

place orderliness of everything.
He placed the first towel and the

around the
Then, over the whole body,

three others, as a frame
scratch.
he,

Tomkins and

the interne spread

the green thoracotomy sheet with

its

white-trimmed opening.
The reason he won't find that beauty, he was thinking, is that he remembers that under this sheet lies a man,

and he thinks of pain. Only Tomkins
and really know that we are doing
all that can be done for this man.
I

'Okay, let's go.

.

.

Knife'

get to the critical part of

kins was starting to

clamp the

stocki-

net onto one edge of the wound. He
reached out and the scrub nurse handed him his stockinet. He clamped it
to the edge of the cut and folded it
back to cover the skin. In the old days
they all used linen skin towels, but on
Okinawa when they ran out of them,
he borrowed the knitted stockinet that
the orthopedic boys used. Now, because it is so elastic that it molds itself
overthechest wall, a lotof them use it.
"Where did you go to school, doctor?" he said, smoothing down the
stockinet.

HE

and Tomkins clamped
the sheet so that one end
of it rose above the patient's head,
hiding the anesthetist from his view.
He leaned over the drape and looked
down at her, sitting on her stool next
to the respirator and the gas tank.
"Cioodby. Susie Q." he said. "I'll
see you later."
"Go<jdby, doctor." she said, looking

up

at him.

"Is everybody ready?" he said.

"Right. Matt," Tomkins said.
"Yes. sir," said the interne.
"Yes. doctor," the scrub nurse said.
"What time is it?" he said to the
floating nurse.

" 1 t's 8 :26, doctor," the "float" said.
"Okay, let's go," he said, and he
reached across with his right hand.
"Knife."
The first knife he had ever used was
a bone-handled pocket knife that his
father gave him. He was about 8, and
for a long time he wore it on a chain

and

showed him how to
with it until he became

his father

skin rabbits

very good at it.
Now he felt the handle of the scalpel press into his hand and he closed
on it. With one long, easy, 1-havedone-this-5,000-limes motion following the pink-on-pink line of the
scratch, he made the long curved cut.
He saw the pink-painted skin pull
back and the yellow of the fat layer
follow it. and the tough white tissue,
lying there over the muscles.
One day. when he must have been
about 10 or 1, he was walking in the
canyon east of town with his single1

.22. It was about 3 in the afternoon when he saw the cottontail in
the shadow of the gray volcanic rocks
and he got it with the first shot. When
he started to skin it, he found the four
young inside, and as he opened each
sac there was a gasp. He didn't know

shot

"At Harvard."
"Then you think

hand palm up and

"Sponge," Tomkins

"No.

sir." the interne said.

good deal of

"Then when we get inside and see
what the problem is, we slow down,"
he said, sponging. "But there's one

We start fast, but when
you're the halfback on that wide play
you start out at three-quarter speed.
defensive man com-

ing.

started to

tie

the

of the 300 or more knots. Going
three cycles of cutting

in, really, is just

and clamping and tying

—

off

first

to the muscles, then to the ribs

and

finally into the chest.

first

clamp

He

held the

Tomkins while Tom-

kins passed the black silk thread behind it, tied it and knotted it twice

more. Then Tomkins held for him.
"No, doctor," he said as the interne cut the thread. "You're holding
those scissors like a woman. Here."
You have to learn to pick up scissors all over again. The scrub nurse
handed him a pair, and he showed
the interne how to hold them, with
the

thumb and

ring finger in the eyes

of the scissors, the middle finger to
the side and the index finger down
the length of them as a pointer.
"Now you're ready for anything,"
he said. "Knife."

He

started at that triangle

the back

and

where

the shoulder muscles
he had cut the tough,
white tissue there, he turned his left

join.

When

I

"This is just like football." he said,
holding a clamp while Tomkins tied
behind it. "Say you're a halfback
going wide. You have to have two
speeds. That's what we have. These
chest openings are automatic, so we
just go along one-two-three at top
speed."
"I understand." the interne said.

be there somewhere, every time
he could get free and knew Churchill
was going to operate.
"There's a bleeder," he said, spotting the small spurt where the vessel
had been severed. "He thinks he can
hide, but I recognize him."
After he had sponged, he saw that
they had clamped all the bleeders.
There would be perhaps a hundred
more of these small veins and arteries.
still

for

"But

enjoy watching it."
The trouble with scratching is that
you are never quite in full command.
You're like a water bug. always hovering on the surface. You don't seem
to be able to get down in and run the
operation and so it runs you until,
with experience, you lick it.

Then when the

down

said.

"Did you ever play football, doctor?" he said.

"Yes, sir."
At Massachusetts General in those
early days when Churchill was going
to do a lobe, the word would spread
on the graijevine and they would be
standing in the halls trying to get a
look. Even if he wasn't assisting he'd

He and Tomkins

two

difference.

a

Doctor Churchill."

first

slid his first

Spreading
them, he cut the first set of muscles
forehanded and saw them snap back
cleanly, released by the cut. Then he
came back and did the second set of
muscles the same way, but backhanded. With each cut. certain of himself,
he went all the way through to the
periosteum, which is the tissue covering the ribs. This was something that
at the start he had lacked the assurance to do and so. like all beginners,
he had tended to be a scratcher. making those shallow ineffectual cuts because he was afraid to go deep.
fingers into the opening.

mits himself, you go into high. You
give him that reserve burst and you're
around him. See?"

"Yes,

sir."

The metal
ing in

now

retractors

would be go-

to enlarge the chest open-

The scrub nurse was wringing sa-

line solution out of a hot pack,

and

Tomkins took

it and placed the wet
gauze over and around the exposed
wall of the cut to protect it from the
metal of the retractors. He placed the

next one, and

Tomkins hooked

the

curved end of the first retractor over
the hot pack and around and under
the shoulder blade. The second retractor he placed next to Tomkins'
and he handed it to the interne. As

Tomkins and

the interne pulled, the

opening began to widen.

"Oh come on, you guys,
"You two should go

said.

lift,"

to

he

gym

more often. Let's pull that up there."
As they pulled harder, he reached
up and under the shoulder blade and
the muscle attached to the second

felt

rib. It is

always conspicuous there so

you know at once where you are.
Moving his fingers down over the ribs,

that

he counted them slowly.

"Two, three, four, five." he counted and he reached over and pulled the
retractor for

Tomkins while Tomkins

reached up and counted.
"Right," Tomkins said.
"How are you, Susie Q?" he said.

Under the operating room lights,
the surgeon shows the interne how to
hold the scissors: thumb and ring
finger through the eyes, middle finger
to the side, index finger as a pointer
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"We're all right, doctor." she said,
her voice coming up over the drape.
"His pulse is 86, and his pressure is
130 over 85."
"Knife."
He made the cut through the periosteum, the tough, adherent covering
of the rib. When he dropped the scalpel onto the towel, the scrub nurse

handed him the

periosteal elevator.

It

looks like a blunt-ended dinner knife,
it is used to scrape the rib covering out of the way.

and

"Good girl." he said. "You can
my Olympic team any time."
If you know exactly how to use the

scrub on

you can do it with just two
moves. With the first move he pushed
the periosteum back across the upper
half of the rib. With the second move
he scraped it down across the lower
halfand, ashedid, they saw the clean,
almost bloodless, gray-white arch of
the rib emerge.
elevator,

'You

know

it's

as

easy as shelling peas'
Tomkins
VtR Y "YouMatt,"
must have done
nice.

sa id.

(his before."

"Don't

know

it's

flatter

me," he

said.

"You

just as easy as shelling peas.

Rib cutter."
With the double-action cutter he
severed the rib at one side and then at
the other. He handed the cutter back
and. with the other hand, gave the
severed eight-inch portion of the rib
to the interne.

"If you need another rib you can
have this," he said. "Our man here
grow a new one in three months."
"No, thank you," the interne said,
turning the rib over, looking at it. He
handed it to the scrub nurse and she
will

placed

it

in a sterile towel.

"Sponge count?"
"The sponge count

is

correct, doc-

tor."

"Now, Susie Q," he said, "you're
going to have to work. You're going
to have to breathe for this man. because I'm going to open the pleura."
"I'm ready, doctor."
He knew she would be turning on
the automatic respirator. He reached
in and, with the scissors, severed the
inner periosteum and then the pleura,
the soft, almost latexlike lining of the
chest cavity. When he did, he heard
the air rushing in and destroying the
chest vacuum, but it was unable to
collapse the lung because Susie Q, sitting there below the drape and watchand feeling the pressure
the anesthetic bag with her hand,

ing her dials
in

was maintaining the

patient's

normal

He could hear the tickof the respirator.

breathing.
hiss-tick

"Rib spreader."

When

he took the rib spreader and
it. he had the feeling
something was loose. He turned

started to place
thai

the spreader over.

"Hey!" he said. "Where's the wing
nut? There's no wing nut here."
"Oh," the scrub nurse said. "Oh,
"

it's all

right. It's right here.

"I'm glad you're not fixing my
car," he said.
She handed him the nut and he put
it on. He placed the spreader between
the fourth and sixth ribs and set it.
Tomkins gave the handle four turns

and the opening

started to enlarge.
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"Fine," he said. "Scissors."'
He reached in and. just pushing
with the open scissors, he split the
muscle between the fourth and what
was left of the fifth rib. Now the ribs

would not break. Although

make much

ly

months he tried lo forget it.
he not only has cancer of the
lung bul il has extended into his mefor six

Now

diastinal siruclurcs. Tom'.'"

doesn't

it

difference medically,

He

it is

like in front

little

the spreader. There within

lay the

it

lung, the pink and purple and black
marblei?cd whole of it rising and almost filling the opening, then receding, the ebb and flow controlled by
the machine as Susie Q maintained
the rhythmic breathing.
"What time is it?" he said.
"It's 8:47. doctor," the float said.
Twenty-one minutes, he thought.
Sometimes you can open in 12 minutes, if he's real skinny and everyone
is loose and doing his job. Now Susie
Q wants to continue normal breathing
but that lung is in our way.

a

"Can you drop your pressure just
Susie Q?" he said. "1 want
lo collapse him a little so wc can

little.

you

wrong with him."

see what's

"Yes, doctor."

was the moment. He

This, now,

reached in and, with the rest of them
watching in silence and even Susie Q
half-standing and looking down over
the end of the drape but still reaching

down and
he moved

feeling the pressure bag,
his right

hand slowly up

toward what, until this moment, had
been first just a succession of symptoms and then a shadow on an X ray.
He fell the lung, normal and pliable. Then, through the thinness ot
the gloves, he felt his fingers come lo
the edges of it, the beginning of the
hardness, the spreading patch. Slowly he followed it to the root of the
lung, and the root was hard too.
From Ihe root he went to the heart

and

felt the leatherlikc spread of the
hardness on the pericardium itself,
the thin covering over the heart. Then
he went down and fell the spleen and
the left lobe of the liver through the
thinness of the diaphragm and they
both felt normal.
it has spread so far now. he was
thinking, that if I do anything at all 1
will have to take the whole lung and
the lymph nodes and that hard portion of the pericardium and then de-

nude

the adjacent structures that

all

can't be

removed.

die right here

on

If

I

do

this

this table

or

he may
those

in

don't, and if I just
and send him back to
that wife and son Ihe only hope will
be in nitrogen mustard and those new
chemicals or cobalt or radium. That
first

few days. If

I

close this chesi

is

the decision, just as plain as that.
the only sound in the room

Still

lick-hiss-tick of the respiraManipulating the lung, he turned

was the
tor.

enough to expose the yellow-gray
waxy growth. When he looked up,
Tomkins was looking at him.
it

"This

is

The

a patient," he said, slow-

anestlietisi sils

sheet.

She forces

patient's iiinns

for

him~hr

tlie

"hrealhinn"

rliylhmically sqneezing

the anestlieiic
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behind ihe draped

air into

hag near

his limp

wailed, his handsclasped priesl-

of him again, w hile Tomkins reached in. So he's not \el 60,
he was thinking. If «e lake the whole
lung, his heart will stand il and. except for the heavy smoking and ihe
normal city smog, his right lung has

touch to avoid the break
if you can. "Now you can crank him."
he said lo Tomkins.
As Tomkins turned the handle, the
sides of the spreader moved out and
the area opened, live inches by II,
the rectangle framed by the steel of
a nice

wiilulrawing his hand. "\sho was

afraid he had cancer of the lung, so

hand

had only routine abuse. That righi
lung performs 55' of the breathing
function anyway, so if we do get away
wilh it. we won't be leaving him a
wheelchair cripple.
"Well " he said, when he saw Tomkins waiting for him, "can he stand
;

a

pneumonectomy?"
"I say yes," Tomkins

said.

At limes like ihis, he had often
Ihoughl. the only thing lo do is lo
If I'm ever
like this. I hope to heaven they don't
see yourself as the patient.

back.
lose

bul

me up

sew

iust

If

is
I

again and send

ihey lose mc.

a

lose

little

my

all

me

they have to

off their reputations,

life.

I

wanl thai chance.

"I say yes. too." he said.

He had known he would say il. but
you need lo think it all out and take
thai last breather. Besides, if you just
do nice, clean cases all Ihe lime and
never gel into ihe lough ones, you
lose not only your touch bul your
courage. Aflcr

all

these years,

it's

only

from the tough ones, anyhow, that

you

feel any real reward. Now the
is whether we can get
pulmonary artery free of disease.
we can get a clean artery," he

key to this one
that

"If
said,

"we can

get this out,"

So he would leave the bronchus,
the tube bringing air into the lung,
until later.

monary

He would go

artery

first

for the puland, without tell-

ing Susie Q, free it and tie it off. Then
if she didn't say anything after about
five minutes, he would know for sure
that the patient hadn't deteriorated

and

that he could live with only one
lung. If it didn't work, he would just
have to close him, but until you know
where you stand, you don't want to
burn that bridge by dividing that
artery.

"You haven't got a heavy rubber
band," he said to the scrub nurse,
"have you?"
"Like this?" she said, holding it
out to him on her hand.
"Good girl." he said, taking it. He
cut it and put it around the vagus
nerve, clamping the other end to the
towel drape at Tomkins' side of the
opening. This would keep the vagus
and laryngeal nerves out of the way.
"So we won't abuse them," he said
to the interne.

He started

to isolate the

pulmonary

artery, dissecting the wcblikc tissue

around

He

it.

felt

in

and

felt

it and moTomkins reached

around

tioned to Tomkins.

"Forcepsand heavy silk ties,"Tomkins said.

"Right-angle," he said.
He put the right-angle under the
artery and Tomkins passed the tie to
it with the forceps. He brought the end
of the suture up and di.scardcd the
right-angle. Taking the two ends of
the suture and being careful to tie on
a straight line so as not to tear, he
slid the first knot down around the
artery. When he put in the second
knot he felt it give and knew that the
first had been ineffective, and then he
put in a third.
"Good," he said. "What's his heart
doing now, Susie Q?"

While you are in there, you are almost one with the patient. You are so
a part of a

man who

is

really a

stranger to you that, like the beat ot
a musician's foot, your head moves
a little with the rhythm of the patient's heart, and he had felt it miss
just that

is

is

100, doctor. His pres-

he could get back to work
for about five minutes, exposing the veins and preparing them for division. Still he had not
heard from Susie Q.
"How arc you, Susie Q?" he said

He worked

finally.

"His pulse
pressure

is

1

is 96, doctor,
10 over 80."

and

his

Now

he knew he could do it. The
was holding his own. Because
he had done so many like this, he
knew he could remove this lung and
that this patient would live.
"Good," he said. He severed the
artery about a half-inch beyond the
tie and watched the end retract and
patient

open.

He

finished isolating the veins

and tied them and divided them.
"Oh, come on," he said. "How
little light down in here? I
I can do this in the dark, but
don't have to. That's better."
"Shall we notify pathology, doctor?" the scrub nurse said.

about a

sup|X)sc
I

"Yes," he

said,

"but

it'll

be about

15 minutes."
If this one wasn't so obvious, he
was thinking, I'd have waited for
pathology, but what I'll really want
them to put their microscopes on will
be those lymph nodes, when
can
I

get to them.

"A

I

want

bronchial

this

clamp,"

he

said.

lung to

the wound, the doctor

of the JOO knots that are
required by the operation^ using

little."

With Tomkins holding the lung up
with the three forceps, be put the first

strong silk sutttrcs

clamp on the bronchus, cutting off
the air, and then the second one. He
cut through the hard whiteness between the clamps. Then he took the
three lung forceps from

'We're running into

a

luck here'

little

doctor?" he
YOU
"You came here wanting
said.

see,

and you've just performed a pneumonectomy. You've
removed a lung.

said.

"Call
said.

said, looser

the interne

now, passing the lung to
it

in a

"We

lost a little blood there."
"Tonsil sucker." Tomkins said, and
the scrub nurse handed him the metal
suction tube used in tonsillectomies.
He waited while Tomkins drained
the area, then started to remove the
first of the chain of lymph nodes.
When a cancer spreads through the
lymphatic channels, the nodes are the
depots at which it stops. But as he
took them, almost round and the size
of small marbles, he saw that the pigmentation was a normal black and
not patched with white.
"We're running into a little luck
here," he said. "They look fine."

"Do you want these to go to pathology, doctor?" the scrub nurse said.
"Yes," he said, passing her another,
"and I want this one marked subaortic node and put in a separate
bottle."

"Now look at that." he heard someone say behind him. "I wonder if he
knows what he's doing."
"Who's that?" he said, recognizing
Joe Martin's voice. "Joseph?"
"Yes, sir," Martin said. "I guess he
knows what he's doing."
"Listen," he said. "I'd be out of
here by now, but I have a patient
who didn't want to believe he had
carcinoma. How come you always get
the easy ones?"

my

"Say

office, will
I

you, Joe?" he

can't get free for that

conference at Mercy, but I'll make
the heart on time."
He asked for a knife, looking over
the top of his half-glasses at the scrub
nurse. "Have your fine sutures ready
with those long slender forceps. This
is a bad bronchus to close because
the cartilage of the wall has almost
turned to bone. Susie Q?"
"Yes, doctor."
"I'll give you 10 breaths and then
stop."
•All right."

"Stop."

to be a surgeon,

"

good contacts," Martin

"I've got

Tomkins and

passed them to the interne.
"Hold these in both hands, doctor," he said. "Now: lift."
The lung came out. The interne
stood there holding it, looking at it
and then at him.

the scrub nurse who placed
pan. It was 10:29.

20 over 80."

1

"Good."

Now

again.

Susie Q.

"Thank you, doctor,"

once.

"His pulse
sure

"Now,

collapse a

said.

much

Closing

starts tying the last

it.

"It looks like we're going to get it,"

he

He

cut a half-inch off the satin-

white toughness of the tubelike bronchus to gel beyond where the clamp
had crushed the tissue. Then he forced
the curved needle and the first suture
through the tube and pulled the end
partly closed.

He drew

the stitch

up

knotted it three times and let
take the 10 breaths for the
Then, the same way, he put
in the eight other sutures, spacing
them so that each would carry the
same load, stopping after each for
Susie Q.
"The bronchus is closed," he said
finally. "Saline wash, please."
Now he would test it. He would see
if he had really closed it so that no
contaminated air could possibly get
into this chest. He took the pan of
saline from the scrub nurse and, tipping the pan, he poured the solution
into the open chest until it covered
the stub of the severed bronchus.
"Now see if you can make it leak,
Susie Q," he said. "I want you to
push hard on your bag. You ready?"
"Yes, doctor."
"All right, push. Push hard. Are
you pushing, Susie?"
He watched the surface of the saline solution above the stump of the
bronchus. There were no bubbles.
"I'm pushing hard, doctor," he
heard her say.
"Okay," he said. "You can stop.
tight,

Susie

Q

patient.

,

Good

girl."

Now for that

patch that had spread
tonsil suckthe interne drained

onto the heart. With the
ers

Tomkins and

CONTINUED
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the saline from Ihc area. When they
had finished he toolc the scissors and,

staying at least an inch outside the
leathery edge of the gray-yellow lesion on the covering of the heart and

working

right against

the heart

it-

he cut away the cancerous area,
of it contained in a severed rec-

self,

all

tangle about two inches by three

The heart
new opening.

a half.

and

beat bare in the

He would have to patch this openHe reached with his index finger

ing.

between the cliesi wall and the pleura
adhering to it. Freeing the pleura,
smooth and more fragile than the
heart's own natural covering, he cut
a rectangle to match the size of the
opening. This patch, translucent and
not unlike the latex of his gloves, he
spread on the towel to his left.
"A wipe for Doctor Matthews,
please,"

Tomkins

said.

He

waited, aware for the first time
was sweating, while the float
wiped his brow with the gauze.
that he

"Thank you." he said. "How's he
doing, Susie Q?"
"All right, doctor, we're keeping
his pressure up. He's 110 over 80."
"We'll be about a half hour closing," he said.
He looped a silk thread into each
of the four corners of the patch of
pleura. Holding up the patch by the
top threads, the bottom threads dangling, he laid it over the opening,
right against the heart.

"Keep a little tension on," he said,
passing Tomkins the two threads.
Then he took the bottom threads and
adjusted the patch. He sewed the four
corners, then stitched the bottom and
the other three sides. Any good tailor
would be appalled by the crudeness
of it, but it would keep the heart from
popping out through the opening like
that one he lost that way about 10
years ago. In 10 days the patch would

grow right
"Matt?

into place.

he heard Bradley from
pathology saying from the door. "The
frozen section shows your patient has
carcinoma of the lung."
"Thanks, Brad," he said. "But we
"

couldn't mistake this one."
"Also a couple of the nodes are
suspicious, but we'll have to wait for
final microscopic examination."
"1 got them all anyway," he said.
"There's a bleeder, Tom."
"I'll get it,"

"Now,

Tomkins

said.

doctor." he said to the in-

terne, but holding the clamp while
Tomkins tied, "you're familiar with
the symptomology in this case?"

"Yes,

sir."

"And you know that cancer of the
lung is a great mimic?"
"Yes, sir," the interne said, cutting
the

tie.

"Then what other diseases cause
symptoms this patient had: pain
blood in the sputum and

the

in the chest,

loss of appetite?"

"Well, TB and pneumonia."
"That's right. So you'll remember
that in this case the patient

was

for-

tunate because his cancer didn't masquerade as bursitis or arthritis or gall
bladder or heart disease. But then he

abused that good luck by ignoring
it for six months."
"Yes, sir."

He

syringed the area with saline,

then poured in the rest of the saline
froin the pan. He saw there were no
waited for the suckers

air bubbles,

to

empty the chest again and shook
powder. Next he put
drainage tube between the sec-

in the antibiotic
in the

ond and third ribs.
"Crank him down," he said to
Tomkins, and Tomkins turned the
handle of the rib spreader and took it
out. "Now we can go back to our

half inch from the knots so there's no
chance of them coming undone."
When they had finished and the
interne had cut the ties, he laid a
doubled strip of gauze over the closed

wound. He held

it there while Tomkins stretched the four-inch elastic
tape over it and pressed it down.

one- two-three."

"Approximator," Tomkins said.
Setting the fingers of the rib approximator along the slide, Tomkins
pulled the ribs back into position.
He restored the muscles to their normal state, and then he sewed through
the tough fascia, just catching a piece
of each muscle.
"You see how easy it is, doctor?"
he said to the interne.
"Well," the interne said, hesitating,
"I don't

know."

good

made me

all

he said, "you're a
gentleman. You've made
look good all morning."

TOM,"

me

"Any

time. Matt," Tomkins said.
about finishing up for me
now?" he said. Looking at Ihc
saw it was 11:40. "I

"How
right

you now, Susie Q?"

want

to get over to Mercy."
"Sure, Malt."
"Thank you, all," he said.
float untied his

it and left
it
in her
hands. He tossed the rubber gloves to
her and pushed the door open. In the

he slipped

his

pulled the tape off

mask down and
his forehead and

his glasses.

The locker room was empty. He
stripped out of his pajamas and threw
them with the cap and the mask

and discarded the stockinet on one

of the

side while he did the other.

wrist.

Then,

with a straight needle, matching the
marks he had made across the
first scratch, he put in the first stitch
and pulled the Merthiolate-painted
cross

his wallet

He dressed, aware for the first time
of a slight fatigue. But when you really feel the all-over tiredness is not on
cases like this when you've won but

other marks, then he started from

when you've worked for
hours and lost. Then it

one end and Tomkins from the other,

pointless.

sewing, lying at half-inch intervals,
closing the wound.
"No," he said to the interne, who
had reached in and cut the threads of
the first tie close to the knot. "We
cut all the ties at once and about a

wife

the

into

He took his monleft sock and put it in
and took his watch out
other sock and put it on his

the canvas hamper.

ey out of his

Tomkins matched

gown and he

slipped out of

hall

three or four
all

seems so

When you

knows

it

the

he walked out of the lounge,
he saw the broad-shouldered young
man wailing for him right there and
looking right at him.
"I'm sorry, doctor," the man said,
."
"but I couldn't wait. I
"That's all right," he said smiling.
"Your father's doing fine."
"God bless you, doctor," the n«n
.

.

coming into
The man smiled and shook
"God bless you always."
said, the tears

his eyes.
his head.

"That's all right."
"Will you tell my mother now? It's
been a long wait for her."
"Certainly."
The man walked, hurrying, ahead
of him to the waiting room. The woman in the green dress was standing
there. There were tears in her eyes,
too, as she looked into his face.
"The doctor says he's fine. Mom,"

man said. "He says he'sali right."
"That's right," he said, smiling and
taking the woman's hand. "We got
it all out, and he's in the recovery
the

"You're welcome, doctor.'

The

"All right, doctor. His pulse is 82.
His blood pressure is 120 over 80."
Tomkins took ofl' the skin snaps

skin together.

look

morning'

wall clock he

"Now you've scrubbed with a lot
of difi'erent doctors in this hospital,"
he said, "so you've seen cancer in a
variety of organs."
"That's right, sir."
"In the male over 40, what's the
most frequent cancer of any organ?"
"Well," the interne said, "I was
going to say cancer of the prostate
or of the stomach."
"They're both close," he said, "but
the answer is cancer of the lung."
"Yes, sir."

"How are

'You've

When

get home your
moment you walk

through the door.
He walked to the elevator, pressed
the button and rode down. In the
lounge he signed out and flipped ofl'
the light button next to his name.

room now. Pretty soon they'll be
ing him back to his own room."

"May God

tak-

bless you, doctor," she

was saying.
"You'll be able to sec him for a
few minutes tonight," he said.
"God bless you, again," she said,
still crying and still holding his hand.
"That's all right," he said.
Well, he was thinking as he left
them, this is what it is all about and
what he had wanted to be.
As he drove west on Washington
Street he was aware, starting to unwind, that he had had only two cups
of cotTee at the apartment and that
he was hungry. With the heart at
Mercy and then the oflice, he would
not get another chance to eat until
7:30, so he would stop at the hot dog

down at the corner. He swung
his car across the street and up onto
the apron next to the cart. He turned
motor and waited while another customer was served.
cart

off the

"So what's
said.

yours,

Mac?"

the

man
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American history. You'll get new ideas for yovir
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home, garden, wardrobe
cooking ... in travel and recreation.
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In the months ahead, as always, LIFE
see

life

will

help you "to

... to see the world ... to eye-witness great events

... to see and take pleasure in seeing ... to see and be
amazed ... to see and be instructed."
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J. F.

K. Picks a Picture

for a Great Occasion

The most
Mill lir

feslivi- cvpiit of the year, inevitably.
the inaufjuration with all its formal halls

and reremonies. Kor the occasion the Presidentelect was asked to choose an ofTicial portrait.
Thinking back to the tens of thousands of photographs that were taken of liim during the
campaign, Mr. Kennedy remembered best a shot

I

made

for Life by Alfred Eiscnstaedt

(Life,

Aug. 22, 1960) and aslced to see more pictures
from the set.
At Life, film is always printed first on "contact" sheets like that below, a quirk and economical way of seeing all the pictures from
a single roll of film. The term contact comes

from the fact that the negative film is put directly on a sheet of photographic paper and
the image is printed same size as the film itself.
From the contact sheet, the best photographs
are chosen and marked for enlargement, often
with a red circle. The sheet below is of a roll of
35 millimeter film, somewhat enlarged. Each

it is called a frame and is numbered.
Enlargements of several frames from this sheet
were sent to Mr. Kennedy. He picked Frame
29 (encircled), w'hich now becomes a historic
document. It will appear in the inauguration
program, on the wall of the President s suite
at the ball and on posters across the nation.

shot on

PORTRAIT AND I'ROGRASf appear aliovo
form
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an invitation. In

ofllcial pliolo.
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Im-Iow.

hurkground

Progriim rover

oi oripina!

is

in

the

was painled out.
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RECORD OF A SITTING can be traced by numbers in margins of film beginat No. 2 (/()/) right) and ending at 36 (boltom left). Pictures were made in
Kennedy's home in Hyannis Port. The first two frames get film started. Al frame
Caroline Kennedy wandered in. In frames 16 through 30, wliile Kennedy tried
to assume a serious pose. Caroline crawled under the table and said. "Daddy, I'm
putting chewing gum on your pants," to wiiich he replied calmly, "Don't do that,
Caroline." In frames 31 through 33 be tried to get Caroline to eat. In frames
31 through 36 he signs an autograph for Life Reporter Barbara Cummiskey.
ning
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between his teeth. The lad's father was on the scene
but took the picture above before taking a hand.
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